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Bureau of Exto3iology,

Washington, B. (7., January 9, 1885.

Sir : One of the obstacles which the economic entomologist encoun-

ters in this country is the impossibility of properly referring by name
to the majority of the insect enemies and parasites of very many of the

most prominent injurious species. This difficulty has been greatly felt

in the work of this Bureau, and some endeavor has been made to have

certain families, like the Tachinidse and SyrphidaB in Diptera, worked up.

In the smaller Hymenoptera a very large amount of undescribed ma-

terial has been reared, and as Mr. Howard has made a specialty of their

study, I have desired that he devote whatever time he can well spare

from his other duties, to working this material up. The paper here-

with presented is the first of a series of descriptive papers which are

intended to overcome the difficulty mentioned, and which, being tech-

nical and intended for circulation among entomologists, need only be

printed in limited edition.

Respectfully,

C. Y. EILEY,
Entomologist.

Dr. George B. Loring,
Commissioner of Agriculture.





FAMILY CHALCIDIM.

Subfamily LEUCOSPIX^.

Genus Leucospis Fabr.

In this genus the fore wings are folded as with the true wasps, the hind femora

are greatly thickened, the tibiae are broadened at their extremities, and the ovipos-

itor of the female is curled up over the dorsum of the abdomen, usually reaching to

the thorax.

1. LeucoBpis affinis Say.

This species is represented by two $ specimens taken in Northern

Virginia in September. It is a common species, found from Canada to

Texas, and is supposed to live in the nests of wild bees. [0. V. R.

Coll.]

Subfamily CHALCIDD^E.

The three genera which we shall consider in this subfamily may be

separated as follows

:

A. Abdomen petiolated Spilochalcis.

B. Abdomen sessile.

a. Posterior tibia produced to a single spine at tip. Antennae inserted at the

middle of the face Cham is.

b. Posterior tibia two-spined. Antennas inserted below the middle of the tare.

Haltichki i. a.

Note.—In this first paper on the Chalcididffi in the collection of the United States

Department of Agriculture and that of Dr. C. V. Riley, which has been constantly

used in the work of the Department, I have taken op the six subfamilies LsMCOtptiMV,

Chalcidimr, EnoyrtitUB, AphelinincB, Elaohistinas, and Elasmina. In numbers these sub-

families are not Largely represented, but the material is mainly undescribed and is

rendered valuable by the accompanying notes on habits and dates Of issuance, which
are connected with numbers in the collections. The hosts not specifically referred to

are undetermined by l>r. Riley, and are, so far as known, undescribed.

L. 0. HOWARD.
January 1, 1885,



Genus Spilochalcis Thomson.

Head triangular ; antennae separated at base by a triangular notched elevation
y

thorax usually marked with yellow ; metathorax rugose ; fore wings with long mar-

ginal aud postmarginal veins ; abdomen, subglobose; petiole, moderately long, cylin-

drical; posterior margin of the femora deusely serrate, except in missouriensis, which

has four widely separated teeth; posterior tibiae produced into a spine, amd middle

tibial with a distinct spine.

2. (1) Spilochalcis niariae (Riley).

This common parasite has been reared from the following insects:

Anthercea polyphemas.—24 $ , 23 9 specimens were bred from a

cocoon of this species by V. T. Chambers, at Hew Orleans, La., in

1869. The collection also contains specimens bred from the co-

coons of this moth by Dr. Hoffmeister, at Fort Madison, Iowa.

[C. Y. R. Coll.]

Samia cecropia.—Specimens bred by Mrs. Treat, at Vineland, K. J»

[C. Y. R. Coll.]

Callosamia promethea.—Same as precediug. [C. Y. R. Coll.]

Attacus cynthia.—From a lot of 202 cocoons received from S.

Lowell Elliot, New York City, were bred, in May, 1881, 113 9 >s,

36 $ 's. The former varied from 4ram to 8mm in length, and the

latter from 3.5mra to 6mm . [Dept. Agr. Coll.]

Specimens bred from this species were received from A. H.
Mundt, Fairbury, 111. [C. Y. R. Coll.]

Thyridopteryx ephemerccformis.—A specimen was bred from a bag
of this insect, May 11, 1869, at Saint Louis. [C. Y. R. Coll.]

3. (2) Spilochalcis missouriensis u. sp.

Female.— Length, 5mm . Posterior femora with four widely separated teeth. Color,

bright scarlet, marked with black as follows : Flagellum of antennae, with the excep-

tion of club at tip ; clypeus and occiput ; a large circular spot on the ruesouotum ; a

transverse bandou the metanotum; an irregular spot on each side near tip of abdomen;

a large spot on each side of the thorax just below tegulae ; a dorsal spot near the tip

of the posterior coxae ; a minute circular spot on the dorsum of each hind femur, and

two large round spots latero-ventrally, one iu the middle and one at tip ; spines of

femur ; a spot at the base of the hind tibiae. The wings are slightly dusky, with a

pronounced fuscous spot around club of stigmal vein ; stigmal club securiform,

entire ; all wing veins brown.

Described from 1 captured 9 ( $ unknown), Saint Louis, Mo., July.

fC. Y. R. Coll.]

Seems to come nearer to Smicra lamer i (Guer.), Cuba, than to any

other described species.

4. (3) Spilochalcis virens, n. sp.

Male.—Length, 8mm ; expanse, I6mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 3.2mm . Eesembles

somewhat Sin. marice (Riley). Pedicel short and slender; hind femora, 12-15 toothed.

Colors, black and yellow; facial grooves, vertex, and occiput black ; remainder of head
yellow; scape of antennae yellow, black above near tip ; flagellum, black ; first three

joints brownish below
;
pronotum yellow, with a black spot anteriorly and one at

each dorsal lateral angle ; mesoscutum black, with four narrow longitudinal stripes
;



axilhe yellow, black at tip ; mesoscutellum yellow, with a broad central longitudinal

black band; nietauotum yellow, with a transverse black band and with two ;

tudinal lateral bands; pedicel black with a large yellow spot above; abdomen yel-

low, the joints above edged with black ; front and middle legs entirely yellow, except

that the middle coxa; and trochanters are tinged with brown at base; hind coxae

black, with a forked yellow stripe outside and a broad yellow band inside ; hind !'••-

mora yellow, inner disk edged with black, outer face with a short oblique tapering

black stripe; hind tibisB and tarsi yellow, the former with a brown shade on the

edge toward the femora ; wings slightly cloudy, veins yellow; stiginal club entire.

Described from 1 $ collected at Fort Madison, Iowa, by Dr. A. W.
Hoffmeister. [C. V. E. Coll.]

5. (4) Spilochalcis odontotae, n. sp.

Male.—Length of body, 2.4m ' n
: expanse of wings, 5.4mm . General color fight lemon-

yellow; llagellum of antenme with a strong ferruginous tinge; occiput, black: pro-

notum with a small black spot on either side ; mesocuium with a median faintly-de-

fined black spot : mesoscutellum with a similar well-defined spot ; borders of all mes-

onotal sutures black, the posterior and outer borders of the scapuhe more widely

edged with black than the other parts; metanotum and metasternum with blackish

patches; pedicel nearly white, semi-transparent; abdomen, honey-yellow, each seg-

ment edged with black, second segment bright lemon-yellow ; legs nearly white ; hind

coxae with a dusky spot at internal base ; teeth of hind femora black, and both hind

femora aud tibiae faintly mottled with ferruginous. Wings clear; veins nearly

black : stiginal club slightly notched.

Described from 1 $ specimen, bred July 31, 1884, from the pupa of

Odontota scutelhwis, mining leaves of Robinia pseudacacia at Washing-
ton, D. 0. [C. V. R. Coll.]

6. (5) Spilochalcis delira, (Cress).

This species was described by Cresson from a male specimen collected

in Texas by Belfrage. Two females studied in this connection, one

taken by Mr. Schwarz in Florida (Haw Creek), in July, 1883 [Dept.

Agr. Coll.], and the other collected on cotton by Mr. Patton, ;;t Selma,

Ala., October, 1881 [C. V. R. Coll. J, seem without much doubt referable

to this species, and 1 so place them pending an actual comparison of

specimens.

7. (6) Spilochalcis albifrous (Walsh).

This is the species described by Walsh (Trans. 111. State Agr. Soc. iw,

1861) as a secondary parasite on his Pezomachus minimus, bred from the

army worm (Leucania unipuncta, flaw.). It was originally described as a

Chalets, but evidently belongs in Spilocltalcis. It is represented by one
poor specimen. [C. V. R. Coll.]

Genns Ghalcis Fabr.

Head short, triangular ; antenna', inserted a little below the middle of tin

their bases but slightly separated, and the scape entirely contained within t
;

tennal groove; postmarginal vein of the fore wring than the marginal .

domen almost Bessile, oblong, snbtriangnlar ; anterior 3 ibfusiform, posterior

ovate, with a crenate lower margin; middle tibia' each with a spur at tip;
|

rior tibia' prolonged at tip into a spur.



8. (1) Chalcis ovata Say.

A number of specimens of this species occur in the collections. They
vary greatly in size (between 6mm and 3mm in length), and were bred from

the following insects :

Tkyridopteryx ephemerwformis.—Specimens were bred October 14,

1882, from bags of this species collected at Washington, D. C.

[Dept. Agr. Coll.]

Apatura clyton.—Specimens were bred, September 17, 1878, from the

pupae of this species collected at Columbia, S. C. [C. Y. E. Coll.]

Aletia xyJina.—Many specimens bred from pupae of this species,

from August 1 to September 10, 1879, and during subsequent

autumns, received from various southern States, especially Ala-

bama and Texas. [C. V. R. and Dept. Agr. Coll.]

Desmia maculalis.—Missouri (no date). [C. V. E. Coll.]

Caccecia rosaceana (?).—One very small specimen bred June 12, 1873.

[C. Y. E. Coll.]

Oelechia gallce-solidaginis.—Missouri (no date); a very small speci-

men. [C. Y. E. Coll.]

Botis ahiialis Eiley MSS. District of Columbia, October 8, 1883.

[Dept. Agr. ColL]

9 (2) Chalcis robusta Cresson.

This species was described by Mr. Cresson (Proc. Ent. Soc. Phila., iv,

1865, p. 101) from four Cuban specimens. There is one specimen in Pro-

fessor Eiley's collection which agrees perfectly with the description, and

-which was bred by Mr. Hubbard, September 14 or 15, 1881, at Crescent

City, Fla., from a cocoon of Lagoa opercularis. Mr. Hubbard, also, in

June or July, 1882, bred another specimen of this insect from a chry-

salis of Papilio cresphorites, also at Crescent City. The chalcid issued

from a large circular hole cut through the thorax of the pupa. [Dept.

Agr. Coll.]

10. (3) Chalcis columbiana, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 5mm . Head and dorsum of thorax black, with whitish hairs and

large close punctures; scape of antennae ferruginous; tegulsB, yellowish- white;

abdomeu, ferruginous, with the last joint black, and the dorsum of the last five joints

also black; front coxae black, middle and hind ferruginous; middle femora with a

hlack central spot; hind femora ferruginous, with a yellow spot at tip; tibiae with a

yellow spot at either end. Wings hyaline, veins dark brown.

Described from 1 $ collected in District of Columbia July 10, 1880.

[C. V. R. Coll.]

Comes near description of G. coloradensis Cress., but may be distin-

guished by its ferruginous hind coxae and basal abdominal joints.

11. (4) Chalcis tachinae, n. sp.

Female..—Length. 4.4mm ; expanse, 7.6mm. This species conies close to C. coloradensis

Cress. General color black; tegulse yellow; all legs ferruginous, except coxae ; mid-

dle femora and tibiae with a dusky baud in center; teeth of hind femora black; hind

femora with a yellowish spot at apex; hind tibiae'with a blackish stripe ventrally.



Described from 1 $ specimen. This specimen was bred. Decembei

L88 I, from the puparinm of a Tachinid, the larva of which was found

with the eggs of Caty Hants Biley, at Boscawen, >". II.. I

7. 1883. The Tachinid larva showed no signs of being infested, and ti

formed to an apparently healthy pnpa. fC. V. K. Coll.]

Genua IIaltichella Spinola.

Headtriangular ; ey< alarge. Antenna? inserted contiguously, near the month; -

reaching to the ocelli. Anterior wings with a short marginal vein.

stigmal and still shorter post-marginal. Abdomen ovate, second segment somewhat

flattened above. Posterior femora smooth below, or obtusely bidenl

Tibiae with two spurs, middle with one.

12. (1) Haltichella americana. n. sp.

Female.—Length, 4 : - ,ni
. Head and thorax densely and coarsely punctured, more

y on occiput. Color black, with whitish pile. Front coxa.', and femora black,

tibia? ferruginous at either end. tarsi ferruginous: middle legs the same: hind legs

entirely black, tarsi ferruginous. Wings very slightly dusky under the stigma.

Described from 2 9 \s, both collected at Washington, D. C. [O. V. K.

Coll.]

Approaches very closely H. armata (Panz.) of Europe, but differs in

the completely black antenme and the nearly clear wings.

Sub family E^XYRTI^^E.

The eight genera of this subfamily, which are represented in the collec-

tions, maybe separated as follows, the females alone beiug considered:

A. Scutellum with a tuft of stiff hairs at tip CHILONKUBUS.
B. Scutellum with no such tuft.

a. Head with very deep, large, and regularround impressions BOTHBIOTH<
b. Head with no such sculpture.

a. Head thickly and finely punctate, antenna! club often obliquely truncate.

Coi

b. Head nearly smooth, antennal club always strongly obliquely trun<

HoMAL' VTYLUB.
c. Antennal club not obliquely truncate.

aa. Mesonotum lusterless Apiiycus.

bb. Mesonotum shining with a metallic luster.

aa. Antenna' extremely long and thin: no marginal vein PSLLOPl

bb. Antenme very long and thin; marginal vein longer than stigma.

LSPTOMASTIX.
cc. Antenme not specially long \.

In the Annual Report for 1880 I described twelve species of this sub-

family, all of which were parasitic upon bark-lice. I here describe

twenty-three additional species, bnt of these only eight are bark-louse

parasites, three are parasitic upon Psyllidae, live upon Lepidopterooa
larvae, one upon a Coleopterous larva, and two upon Dipterous Larva,

while the hosts of four are unknown. Ot these four the strong p;

bilities are that one is parasitic upon some Dipterous larva, one upon a

Lepidopterous, and the other two upon bark-lice.
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Genus Copidosoma Eatzeburg.

Female.—The antennae arise near the border of the month ; the scape is long and

slender; the six-jointed funicle long and slender, or short aud comparatively thicker

;

the club is either long, delicately bent and somewhat rounded at tip, or it is thicker

and markedly obliquely truncate. This truncation is produced by the drying of a strip

ofmore delicate membrane upon one side of the club. Front and vertex closely punc-

tured, without larger deep punctures. The mesoscutnm and often the scutellum have

with most species a sculpture which was called by Eatzeburg "schuppig" (scaley),

and also a thicker punctuation with round or aciculate punctures. The marginal

vein is either lacking, or it is a little shorter than the stigmal. The wings are hya-

line. The ovipositor is very long, but may also be entirely hidden.

Male.—The male resembles the female in the form of the body, in the punctuation,

and also in the relative proportion of the wing veins, differing to a marked degree

only in the antennae. These are given off near the border of the mouth as with the

female; the scape is long and slender, the pedicel shorter than the first funicle joint
;

the funicle is rather thickly covered with short hairs (the hairs shorter than the

joints), with the joints separated above more than below ; the club is about as thick

as the funicle. The base of the scutellum has a more or less delicate longitudinal

carina, but no furrow.

J.3. (1) Copidosoma gelechiae n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.5mm ; expanse, 3.5mm
;

greatest width of fore wing, 0.65™m ;

antenual club of the obliquely truncate type, as long as the five preceding funicle

joints together; pedicel of the same length as the first funicle joint; funicle joints

gradually decreasing in length from 1 to 6. Puucttires of head nearly round, of mesos-

cntum lengthened somewhat longitudinally, of the axillae transversely aciculate

towards tip, broader near base, of the scutellum longitudinally aciculate, especially

narrow down the median line; ovipositor extruding but slightly; marginal vein

wanting. Color: Head and pronotum, Mack, with purplish reflections; antenna1
, dark

brown, nearly black throughout, end of pedicel yellowish; mesoscutnm, bright

golden green: axillae, somewhat more subdued; mesoscutellum very dark brownish-

green, tegulae of the same color; abdomen smooth and shining with a greenish luster;

all coxaa dark green; front and middle legs entirely honey-yellow; hind femora dark

green, yellow at tip; hind tibhe yellow, with a dark band around proximal third
;

tarsi yellow.

Male.—Length, 1.6mm ; expanse, 3.9mm
;

greatest width of fore wing, 0.79mm .

Antennal club but slightly longer than sixth funicle joint
;
pedicel nearly as thick as

long; first funicle joint nearly three times as long as pedicel. Punctuation like that

of $ . Color : Head, pronotum, and mesoscutum all bright golden-green ; axillae

and mesoscutellum, a shade less brilliant; all legs nearly black throughout, with a

greenish luster, and with the knees yellowish ; middle tibial spur and first tarsal

joint also yellow ; remainder of middle tarsi and all joints of fore and hind tarsi

blackish.

Described from 4 $ 's and 4 #'s bred from the larvae of Gelechia

galke solidaginis collected in District of Columbia. The parasites is-

sued October 19.

Variety a.—What may be called a variety of this species was bred in

great numbers by Mrs. Mary Treat from G. gallce-solidaginis, August

8, in Xew Hampshire. The female of this variety lacks the brownish
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band on the hind tibue, and tin* male lias wider yellow bands at all the

knees, and the tarsi are lighter in color.

Variety b.—In this variety the hind femora become entirely honey-

yellow. .Many specimens occur among those bred from G. (jalhz-

soJiciaginis in Missouri ;
and an intermediate form, in which the hind

femora have a blackish shade, also occurs among the same lot of speci-

mens.

It was this variety which was popularly described by Professor Riley

in the first Missouri Entomological Report (p. 170) as "the Inflating

Chaleis"; giving an account of its habits, in which it does not differ

from other members of the genus, except that, inasmuch as its host is

a gall-inhabiter, it has to escape from the gall as well as from the in-

flated skin. All the individuals, according to the report just mentioned,

"escape through a single minute hole which must be made by one of

their number"; but it has also been observed that where the host has

already prepared the opening for its own future exit, before succumbing

to the attacks of the parasites, the latter make use of this opeuing for

their egress. [C. V. K. and Dept. Agr. Coll.]

14. (2) Copidosoma vagum, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.4mm ; expanse, 2.8nim
;

greatest width of fore wing, 0.46mm .

Club of antennae delicately curved, not obliquely truncate, as long as the two pre-

ceding funiele joints together. Punctures of head round, of mesoscutuin and axillae

nearly round, somewhat polyhedral; of scutelluni longitudinally aciculate : abdomen
slightly transversely shagreened at base ; ovipositor one-third as long as abdomen.

Color: Antenme black, scape with metallic luster ; head and pronotum dark and some-

what purplish ; mesoscutum bright greenish; scutellum coppery; abdomen shining

greenish-black; all coxte and femora shiuing black; front and middle femora, yel-

lowish at tip ; all tibhe yellow, middle and hind with a brown ring near base, and
fore with a brownish shade above ; front and hind tarsi dusky ; middle tarsi and tibial

spur light yellow.

Male.—Length and proportions about the same as with 9, except that the wings

are somewhat longer and stronger. Club twice as long as sixth funiele joint, first

funiele joint twice as long as pedicel. Punctation as in $ ; abdomen more strongly

shagreened; mesoscutellum with a faint median Longitudinal carina : colors as with

the 9 , except that the hind tibia; are almost entirely black, and the front tibiae en-

tirely brown ; hind tarsi white, except Last i wo joints.

Described from four 9 's and many S 's bred from the larvieof Gelechia

pseudacuciella Chambers, in Missouri in May. [C. V. R. Coll.]

15. (3) Copidosoma celasnas, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 0.93 ,lim
; expanse, 2.2dmm

;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.

Antenna), rather short ; club of the obliquely truncate type; pedioel three times as

long as first funiele joint, which is thicker than long: funiele joints increasing

slightly in length, and in about the same ratio in thickness : dub as long

preceding fuuiclejoints togel her. Head and mesoscutum with roundish polyhedral im-

pressions, those on the head becoming somewhat elongate transversely towardsocciput,
and t, utuin longitudinally towards scutellum ; axilhe with the same, becom-
ing transversely aoioulate towards tip; punctures oi mesoscutellum roundish at im-

mediate base, but longitudinally aciculate elsewhere. Color: Head, Uies<

ilhe and teguhe dark with a coppery luster; mesosoutum dark golden-green; amen-
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>Am black, abdomen dark with a greenish luster, transversely shagreened above

;

all coxae and femora black ; front and hind tibia} dark brown, whitish at base ; mid-

dle tibiae light brown, whitish at both base and tip; front and hind tarsi yellow

brown ; middle tarsi whitish.

Described from many 9 's, no £'s ; bred, May 16, from the larva of Ge-

Icena renigera, collected at Saint Louis, Mo. The parasited larva did not

present the usual honeycombed appearance, on account of its large

size and tough brown skin. The parasites, too, are very small, and the

minute punctures made in exit are almost imperceptible. On breaking

the larva open, however, the honeycomb structure is at once apparent.

[C. V. R. Coll.]

16. (4) Copidosoma intermedium, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.25m,n ; expanse, 3.

2

mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.57mm .

Differs from C. gelechice in the following particulars : Punctures of mesoscutum only

slightly elongated longitudinally behind; punctures of mesoscutel eubaciculate lon-

gitudinally, but not so sharp as in gelechice. ; of axillae, nearly round. Antennae, black
;

front legs dark brown throughout ; middle legs with dark brown femora, a light-

brown shade near base of tibia ; most of ia, tibial spur, and tarsi light yellow
;

hind legs with greenish femora, dark brown tibiae yellow at tip, and yellow tarsi.

Male.—Dimensions same as in female, except that the fore wing measures 0.6mm in

width. Punctures of vertex with a transversely elongate tendency ; ot mesoscutel

even broader than those of 9 , narrower in center near base than elsewhere. Flagel-

lum of autennae strongly flattened; joint 1 of funicle, three times as loug as pedicel,

and considerably wider. In color differs from 9 as follows: Antennae) brown,
scape darker than flagellum; head, pronotuni, mesoscutellum, and axillae with a

strong bluish-green luster; front and middle femora and tibiae dark brown, with yel-

lowish tips ; hind femora and tibiae nearly black, with greenish luster, yellow only

at joints; front and hind tarsi brown, middle tarsi yellow.

Described from 2 2 's and 25 S 's bred, October 11, from the larvae of

Gelechia gallce-asterella Kellicott, in galls collected at Yineland, K. J.,

by Mrs. Mary Treat ; also bred in August from galls of the same insect

collected around Saint Louis. [C. V. E. Coll.]

Genus Encyrttjs Dalmau.

Female.—Antennae 11-jointed, inserted not far from the border of the mouth,

moderately thick, and, with the exception of the scape, very seldom compressed; the

scape is often strongly broadened ; the club is rounded, or with a slight oblique

truncation at tip. The facial impression is rather large and often quite deep. The

mesonotum is transversely arched, shagreened, and more or less lustrous ; the scu-

tellum shows a different sculpture. The wings are always developed and ciliated

;

the marginal vein is present, seldom very short ; the stigmal is moderately long. The

ovipositor is not as long as half the abdomen.

Male.—The flagellar joints are slightly or not at all compressed, and covered equally

(not in half whorls) with hairs.

17. (1) Encyrtus sublestus, n. sp.

Male.—Length, 1.28mm ; wing expanse, 2.66mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.51mm .

Scape short, four times as long as thick
;
pedicel, at distal end, as thick as long ; first

flagellar joint, two and one-fourth times as long as pedicel; remaining flagellar
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oints subequal, the third being the shortest ; the club is nearly as long as the two
preceding joints together; all joints, except Bcape and pedicel, furnished with long

non-whorled hairs. Head and mesonotnra very delicately but distinctly punctured.

Color : Head and thorax metallic blue-black, abdomen shiny black ; all coxa: metallic

blue-black; all femora brown, light at tips ; all tibia: dusky, 1 i
14, 1 1 1 at tips, the bind

tibiae darker than the others ; all tarsi pure white with dark claws. The stigma! vein

is longer than the marginal, which is very short and thick.

Described from 1 $ specimen ( $ unknown) bred, April 6, 1882, from

Lecanium sp. on Finns austrails, collected at Archer, Fla. [C. V. B.

Coll.]

18. (2) Encyrtus ensifer, n. sp.

Male.—Length, 0.66ram ; wing expanse, 1.75nim
;

greatest, breadth of fore wing,

0.36mm . Antenna: long and furnished with long hairs arranged in two irregular

whorls; pedicel and flagellar joints snbequal in length and about 1.5 times as long

as broad ; the flagellar joiuts are deeply incised dorsally, giving each a moderately

strong, rounded, dorsal prominence; the club is somewhat longer than the two pre-

ceding flagellar joints. Head and mesonotum very delicately and finely punctured.

Color: Head, thorax, and abdomen shiny dark-brown, nearly black; antenna) light

brownish-yellow; all legs dusky, light at joiuts; wing-veins dusky, marginal vein

darkest. Stigmal vein longer than marginal, uncus consisting of four cells. [The
penis, as shown in one specimen, is somewhat hastate and not bifid as with Eupdmus
and other chalcids. ]

Female.—Length and proportions much the same as those of the <£. Antennae

somowbat compressed; scape not widened; pedicel twice as long as wide and some-

what longer than first flagellar joiut ; all flagellar joints snbequal in length and width

and flattened cylindrical in form ; club large, oval, compressed laterally, as long as

three preceding flagellar joints. Sheath of ovipositor more than half the length of ab-

domen. In every specimen examined the ovipositor was not contained in its sheath,

but stretched out from its insertion in the first abdominal joint in a sword-like curve

as long as the whole body. General color as with $ ; base of antenna! scape dusky,

tip yellow, pedicel dusky throughout, flagellum light yellow-brown; legs slightlj

dusky, except at ends of joints; ovipositor bright yellow, sheath dark brown.

Described from 3 3,49 specimens, bred June 1 and 5, 1882, from
Aspidiotus corticalis Riley MSS., on peach, collected at Orescent (

Fla., by H. G. Hubbard. [Dept. Agr. and C. V. R. Coll.]

19. (3) Encyrtus fuscicornis, n. sp.

Female—Length, 1.93mm ; wing expanse, 4.6mm ;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.69mm .

Punctuation of mesonotum very delicate. Antenna! scape slender, not widened.

marginal vein present, but shorter than stigmal. General color dark rfbney-yellow
;

antenna] scape dark yellow, pedicel and first three funicle joints fuscous, last

three fun iele joints light yellow, club black and compressed ; scutellum dusky and
and with an irridescent tinge; tegults dusky at tips; raetanotum black; superior

surface of abdomen black, inferior surface dusky, all legs uniformly yellow. Wings
fuscous, somewhat clear at base, and with two transverse hyaline streaks, the

broader of the two, just at tip of stigma, with its proximal border concave' and its

distal border straight, and the narrower one at outer third of wing with its two

borders parallel.

Described from 1 9 specimen collected at Odenton, Md., Jane, L882,

[C. V. R. Coll.]
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20. (4) Encyrtus puncticeps, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 2.

2

mm
; expanse of wings 4.42mm ; greatest width of fore wing,

0.69mm . Scape, slender, not widened; pedicel, stout, conical; funicle joints, except

first and second, wider than long, and the exceptions are but slightly longer in pro-

portion to their width ; club flattened, pointed at tip and very obliquely truncate

from near base to tip. Head and face very thickly and finely punctulate; ocelli in

a somewhat acute-angled triangle ; mesonotum thickly and finely punctate. Color:

Head dark reddish- brown, scape and pedicel the same, fnnicle blackish, club black
;

margin of eyes black; pronotum dusky; mesonotum dark honey-yellow, with the

scuto-scutellar furrow and the tips of scapulae black; tegulas light yellow, black at

tips; metanotum and abdomen, black; front, middle, and hind coxae and femora and
front and middle tibiae, honey-yellow; hind tibiae and tarsi metallic blue-black;

middle tarsi, except basal half of first joint, black ; front tarsi dusky. Wings hyaline

except a subcircular brown patch just beneath stigma; marginal vein lacking, post-

marginal short.

Described from 2 $ specimens collected at Arlington, Va., September,

1881. [C. V. K. Coll.]

21. (5) Encyrtus bucculatricis Howard.

This species, which was described and figured in Lintner's first report

as State entomologist of ^N"ew York, was first bred by Professor Riley,

in the spring of 1874, from the cocoons of Bucculatrix pomi/olieUa (col-

lected at Allenton, Mo.), together with Cirrospilus flavicinctus Riley, a

small Braconid and a minute Tetrastichid, the latter being probably a

secondary parasite. The Encyrtus was by far the most numerous

of these parasites, and was continually issuing from the latter part of

March until the first week in July.

In July, 1884, it was bred from the cocoons of a Bucculatrix on oak on

the Department grounds at Washington. From one to three of the

parasites issued from a single cocoon. The species was originally de-

scribed from the 9 only, but among these last bred was one S . The
male is somewhat smaller than the female, the tibiae are dark brown
in color, and the antennae light brown. The joints of the flagellum are

well separated and furnished with well-marked whorls of hair. [0. V.

R. and Dept. Agr. Coll.]

22. (6) Encyrtus trioziphagus, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.3mm ; wing expanse, 2.9mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.51ram .

Antenual scape stout, short, not reaching to top of the eyes, with no foliation below
;

pedicel short, conical, as thick as long and not exceeding in length the first funicle

joint; joints of funicle hard to distinguish, somewhat flattened and subequal in

length, sixth as broad as long; club subfusiform, as long as three preceding funicle

joints together. Antennal grooves deep; two slight malar impressions; clypeus and

vertex covered with fine punctures, lower face smooth, eyes wide apart; ocelli form

a very obtuse angled triangle. Mesonotum delicately shagreened, with slight, sparse

punctures, each giving rise to a short, delicate hair; no marked difference between

6cutum and scutellum in punctuation ; axillae just meet at tips. Wings perfectly

clear; marginal vein wantiug; stigmal one-third longer than postmarginal. Abdo-

men nearly circular, sunken in center. Color : Flagellum of antennas brown ; scape

and pedicel black, with a greenish lnster; lower part of face with a brilliant pur-

plish-bine luster; clypeus and vertex dark coppery-brown; pronotum, coppery;
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mesonotum bright shining green, the scutum somewhat more brilliant than the scu-

telluin; metanotum and abdomen shining black, with a dark green luster; all coxte

and femora dark green, honey-yellow at tips; front tibke honey-yellow, greenish at

base; middle tibia} entirely honey-yellow, sometimes with a slight green spot near

base; hind tibia* green, honey-yellow at either end; front and hind tarsi brownish;

middle tarsi yellow.

Male.—Length, l ram ; wing expanse, 2.5mni
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.5mm »

Differs from 9 chiefly in the antennae. The flagellum is much flattened; scape still

.shorter than in $: pedicel very short and insignificant; joint 1 of the funicle twice

as long as wide, and three times as long as pedicel; joints 2, 3, and 4 are fang-shaped

dorsally ; joint 3 more acute than 2 or 4 ;
joints 5 and 6 resemble joint 1 in size and

proportions; club short aud suboval. Abdomen short and subcordate in form.

Described from 4 ?'s and 2 6*'s bred, November 7, 1881, from the

galls of the Psyllid Trioza diospyri (Ashmead), on the Persimmon {Bios-

pyros virginiana) on the Department grounds at Washington.

This species is markedly different from Encyrtus triozce Andre, bred

by M. Ed. Andre from Trioza centranthi Vallot, and described in Ann.
Soc. Enf. France, 1878, p. 84; but belongs to the same group of the

genus Encyrtus as E. strobili (L.). to which it is quite closely related.

E. strobili, however, preys upon certain gall-making Cecidomyids, as

Ceo. rosaria and C. salicina.

A single Encyrtus issued from a single Trioza in every case, making
its way through the dorsum of the abdomen of its host. [Dept. Agr.

and C. V. E. Coll.]

23. (7) Encyrtus loIug, n. sp.

This species also belongs to the group of E. strobili (L.), and does not

differ structurally from E. triozipliagus to a material extent. In size aud

coloration it does differ quite markedly.

Female.—Length, 2mm ; wing expanse, 4.

2

min
; greatest width of fore wing, 0.7mm .

Mesonotum somewhat more deeply shagreened than with triozipliagus. Color: The

basal portion pf each antennal joint brown, distal portion honey-yellow ; face black,

with a faint bluish tinge ; mesonotum black, faintly greenish ; abdomen shiny black.

All legs entirely yellow, except hind coxtc, which arc black, with a greenish luster.

Described from 1 9 specimen bred, March 14, 1879, from the gall of

Trioza magnolia (Ashmead), on Persea carolinense (Red Bay), collected at

Gainesville, Fla. Its habits appear to be the same as those of the pre-

ceding species. [C. V. R. Coll.]

24. (8) Encyrtus pachypsyllce, n. sp.

This species is closely related to E. trioziphague. The minute spines at the distal

end of the posterior tibia, opposite the tibial spur, are longer and more curved than

with IHoziphagus. The coloration differs in that with pachypsyllce the tibia* and

are all light honey-yellow, and the flagellum of the J antenna is light brown, The

$ antenna also differs from that of trioziphagua in that joints 1,2, and :> of the fu-

nicle are fang-shaped instead of '2, 3, and 4. The dimensions on the average are the

Bame in both species, although pachypsyllm is quite variable in the <?•

Described from many S and 9 specimens bred, between May 5 and

10, 1884, from galls of Pachypsylla celtidisgemma Riley, collected in

Southern .Maryland. [Dept. Agr. and 0. V. K. Coll.]
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25. (9) Encyrtus cecidomyise, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.8mm ; expanse 3. 84mm
;

greatest width of fore wing, 0.72mra .

Comes closer, perhaps, to the European E. noiodonUe of Mayr than to any other spe-

cies. The scape is nearly cylindrical
;
pedicel somewhat bulbous ; funicle joints very

gradually decreasing in length and increasing in width from joint 1, which is one and
one-half times as long as thick, to 6, which is nearly as thick as long; the club is oval,

much compressed, and as long as the three preceding funicle joints together. Head
and notum very delicately and uniformly punctured, the punctation of the mesos-

cutum and scutellum identical. General color metallic-green, dagellum of the an-

tennae black, all tarsi brown, femero-tibial articulation of front and middle legs, and
distal tip of middle tibiae and accompanying spur honey-yellow. Marginal vein

wanting, stigmal a trifle longer than postmarginal.

Male.—Dimensions, punctation and coloration nearly the same as with 9 • Differs in

the antenna?, the scape of which is very short and slightly emarginate beneath
;
pedicel

short, less than half the length of first funicle joint ; funicle joints subequal iu

length, subovoid in shape, well separated, and clothed with moderately long hairs
;

club oval, as long as last two funicle joints together; club and funicle honey-yel-

low, scape and pedicel black.

Described from many $ and 9 specimens bred, April 12, 1884, from

the galls of Cecidomyia salicis-siliqua Walsh, collected in Northern Vir-

ginia. [Dept. Agr. and C. V. E. Coll.]

Genus Chiloneurus Westwood.

Female.—Antenna" given off near the border of the mouth, ll-jointed
;
pedicel longer

than the succeeding joint; the flagelluui is cylindrical or somewhat flattened; club

spindle-shaped or compressed. Vertex narrow ; head and face not coarsely punctured.

Mesothoracic scutum is covered with short, delicate, silver-white hairs, and the

scutellum bears a tuft of long, black, stiff bristles. The ovipositor protrudes slightly.

Marginal vein long; stigma and postmarginal very short.

Male.—Differs from the female principally in the antennae ; the pedicel is scarcely

longer than thick; the succeeding joints to the club are long, slender, distinct, and,

with the exception of the first, are each contracted in the middle, and are furnished

above with two half whorls of long, diverging hairs; the club is not thicker than the

preceding joint, and is shorter than the two preceding joints together. The hairs

upon the scutellum are more scattered than in the $ , and not gathered together in a

tuft,

26. (1) Chiloneurus albicornis Howard.

A single female of this species was bred, May 7, 1883, from an unde-

termined species of Lecanium collected on Quercus aquatica, " water-

oak," at Bluffton, S. C, by Dr. J. H. Mellichamp. [(J. V. E. Coll.]

In a small collection of chalcids labeled by Walker I find a Chilon

eiirns bearing the label G. elegans Dalm., which closely resembles C. al~

bicomis, the only difference perceptible (perhaps on account of the poor

condition of the specimen) being a darkening of the third and fourth

funicle joints. The Walker specimen, however, differs radically from

the description of elegans in Mayr's revision, and furnishes only another

instance of the proverbial carelessness of the English author.
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27. (2) Chiloneurus dubius, n. sp.

Male.—Length, 1.05mm ;
expanse. >.:i mtu : width of fore vring, 137 . A nr.-Tin.i-.

li^ht brown : face, honey-yellow, brownish towards vertex
;
pronotum, mesosentnm,

and axillae black, with silvery-white hairs on pronotum and scutum: axillae finely

punctured; mesoscutellnm bright rust-red, with a loose tuft of black hairs at tip; ab-

domen black, with a coppery luster ; tore Wings with a small dusky patch below

stigma. Front and middle legs light yellowish throughout : hind legs black through-

out, with the exception of a whitish femero-tibial articulation and the first three

white tarsal joints.

Described from 4 8 specimens, parasitic in all probability, on a species

of Lecanium (probably andescribed) from Scotch and Dwarf Mountain

Pine, collected in 1874, at Lancaster. \Yi>;.. by A. W. Barber, and later

at St. Louis. [O. V. R. Coll.]

28. (3) Chiloneurus dactylopii, n. sp.

A large number of specimens of a species of Chiloneurus was bred

from a common " mealy bug" (Dactylopius destructor ComSt.), on the

garden Pseonia on the Agricultural Department grounds, at Washing-

ton, late in November, 1884. It is impossible to distinguish the female

of this species from that of the European C.formosus Boh., as I am in-

formed by Dr. Mayr : but the males of the two species are readily dis-

tinguishable by the relative lengths of the marginal and stigmal veins.

In/o>-moms the marginal is twice as long as the stigmal. while in dacty-

lopii it is only slightly longer. [Dept. Agr. and C. V. R. Coll.]

Genus Aphyots Mayr.

Female.—Antenme 11-jointed. moderately short, inserted near the month : scape

widened or cylindrical
;
pedicel about twice as long as thick; the joints following

the pedicel are thicker than long, and increase in thickness by degrees: the club is

about as long as the three preceding joints, and is obliquely rounded, often oompn

Face, vertex, and dorsum of thorax are lusterless and finely punctate, frequently

clothed with yellowish hair. Ovipositor usually not protnding. The marginal vein is

not developed, and the stigmal is given offal the juncture of the submarginal with

the costa.

Male—Distinguished by the antenme. in which the pedicel is longer than the suc-

ceeding joint (this is so also with the female but not with the males of allied genera).

The flagellum is uniformly clothed with hairs; the tirst joints are longer than thick,

and the club only SO long as the two preceding joints.

29. (1) Aphycus brunneus. n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.06mm ; expanse of wings, 2.12""™; greatest width of fore wings,
n. u •. Scape of autennse not broadened; ovipositor slightly exserted. Bead very
delicately shagivencd : mesosentnm, scapulas, and mesosoutellum thickly but not

deeply punctured: punctures of inesosoutum and scapulae transverse oval, and of

cntellam longitudinal oval, converging toward the anterior angle; posterior border
of tnesoscutellnm smooth, as is also the metanotum. General color yellow-brown, yel-

low below ; scape and pedicel of antenme brown, flagellar join's yell -wish, club
brown: all coxa' brown; front femora, tibia-, and tarsi yellowish white, with a faint

brownish patch on the dorsal side of femora and tibise ; middle femora and tibia

9265—5 BNT '2
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yellowish white, each with a inediau brown annulation, tarsi yellow ; hind femora
and tibiae brown, white at base of femora and at base and tip of tibiae, tarsi yellow-

ish white ; wing veins yellowish, dusky at origiu of stigmal.

Described from 1 9 specimen ; $ unknown.

Bred, November, 1874. from specimens of Diaspis rosw received from

Mrs. Mary Treat, Vineland, ST. J. [C. Y. R. Coll.]

30. (2) Aphycus ceroplastis, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.4mm ;
expanse, ^.i)" 11 "

;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.51'um .

Antenna! scape with a slight expansion below near tip; club flattened, oval. Me-
80scutellum with a slight longitudiual median impression ; ovipositor well exserted

;

ocelli form an acute-angled triangle. Color: Autennal scape yellow, with a black

stripe near base and another near tip, including the expansion, and broadest on the out-

side ;
basal half of pedicel black, distal half light yellow ; fnnicle brownish at joint h

each joint growing lighter in color to joint 6, which is yellow: club, dark brown,

nearly black, sometimes lighter at tip : head and face yellow, with a large brown spot

on each cheek, occiput brown : pronotum black, mesoscutum and axilhe yellow, with

a dusky shade towards the pronotal border of the mesoscutum; mesoscutellum black,

metanotum also black ; tegulae yellow, dusky at tip ; abdomen black above, yellowish

beneath, especially near base: ovipositor yellow : the conspicuous shields at the sides

of the body (which may possibly be homologized with the epimera of the mesothorax)

are shiny black, yellow at bases; all legs yellowish : wings hyaline.

Male.—Length, 1.04mm ; expanse, 2.4 11""
: greatest width of fore Wings, 0.42mm .

Flagellura of antennae of a uniform light brown; brown spots on cheeks lacking;

mesoscutum and axillae black : hairs on the abdominal spiracles very conspicuous.

Variety a.—In four J's the marked appearance of the mesonotum, produced by the

contrast of the yellow mesoscnturn and axilla- with the black mesoscutellum and pro-

notum, was lost by a black shade in the middle of the mesoscutum, and the axillae

were black as in the g

.

Described from 8 9 's, 2 6* 's, and 4 9's of variety a ; all bred from

scales of Ceroplastes artemesice Riley MSS., collected in 1879, on Arte-

mesia, at Silver City, N. Mex., by H. H. Eusby. The parasites issued

in tbe latter part of March. [0. V. R. Coll.]

31. (3) Aphycus maculipes, n. sp.

Female.—Length. 1.4mm : wing expanse, :5.00"" n
; greatest width of fore wing, 0.58rani

.

In all respects, except in size and details of coloration, similar t> Aph. pule hi arias,

Howard. The scape, which is greatly widened below, is shining black in color, with

a white band at base and a white tip. Pedicel black, lighter towards the lateral por-

tion of the tip. Joiuts 1. 2, 3, and 4 of the fnnicle black, the inner surface of 4 sometimes

lighter: club dark brown. Face and front rust-red and hairless; ocelli coral-red,

placed at the corners of an acute-angled triangle ; occiput black nearly to the eyes.

Anterior face of pronotum black with light yellow sides and a yellow transverse stripe

dorsally ; dorsal surface of pronotum of a pale bluish color, with whitish hairs, and

furnished at each angle with a distinct round black spot. Tegulae whitish, dusky at

t ip. Mesonotum ferruginous; metanotum dusky. Abdomen blackish above, with a

yellowish border. Venter uniformly light greenish-yellow; legs all yellowish; all

tibiae with a double row of rather small blackish spots above.

Male.—Length, 1.00nim ; wing expanse, 2.8mm ; greatest width of fore wing, 0.53mxn .

Differs from the $ principally in the antenna. In the $ antenna? the leaf-like ex-

pansion of the scape is not so broad, and its white tip and base are more marked ; the

distal half of the pedicel is white, but the rest of the antenna^ including flagellar

joints 5 and 6 and the club, is of a uniform brown thickly clothed with short griseous

hairs ; the club is faintly yellowish at tip ; and seen in certain lights, there is a yel-
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lowish tinge on the ventral sides of joints 5 and 6. The abdomen is verj sh :" and

its dorsnm is blackwith an orange margin in which the black spiracles •. dis-

tinctly, each furnished with a few long black hairs. The rent,

with the tibial spots not so strongly marked as in the fema

Described from 2 6* 7s and 2 9 "s, bred .May 7. L883, from a Lecanium

on the water-oak ((>. aquatica) collected at Bluffton, S. C. by Dr. J. H.

Mellicharap. The same Lecanium harbored Chiloneunts albicamu

Howard, and occurs on Quercus laurifolia at Mobile. AJa., where it is

parasited by Comysfusca Howard.

This species seems to be closely related to Aphycuspunctipes (Dalm.),

though the descriptions of the latter are too meager to form a definite

idea of it. Certainly the colored figure by Westwood m Steph

Illustrations of British Entomology (Supplement, Plate XXVI, Pig

cannot be at all correct as to coloration.

Mr. Ashmead's Coccophagus annulipes should also be placed in this

genus, and will prove closely related to this species, although 1 have

as yet seen but one mutilated specimen.

Two females of what is probably only a variety of this species, having

only the first funicie joint brown, are contained in Dr. Riley's collection,

and are said to be parasitic on Attelabus MpuMulatus. With our knowl-

edge of the habits of the genus we can say with almost perfect

tainty that these females were not parasitic upon the Attelabus bat upon

some unnoticed Lecanium attached to the leaves of which the case of

the beetle larva was made. [C. V. R. Coll.

J

Genus Bothkiothokax Batzebnrg.

/ i 'die.—The body is rather broad and flattened. The antenna arise not far from

the holder of the month ; the scape is quite long and not flattened ; the pedicel is as

long as or longer than the first funicie joint ; this last is as long as or longer than thick

the clnb is shorter than the funicie or (with B. paradoxus) twice as long. The face

is delicately impressed : vertex and clypene are very broad, and the ocelli form a very

obtuse-angled triangle. The thin (antero-posteriorly) broad (laterally) head is very

deeply punctured, as are also niesonotum and scutellum; in the center of each punc-

ture is a little papilla, from which springs a delicate little hair; besides this th

a leather-like sculpture. The mesonotum and scutellum are rather strongly trans-

versely arched, and the lateral borders of the latter are quite sharp. The ovip<

is not at all, or very slightly, extended. The marginal vein o\ the hyaline wings is

very short or is lacking; the stigma! is long and the postmarginal is short, or very

short.

Male.—Very BimilaT to the female and only distinguished by the antenna and by

the sparser punctuation of the head. The pedicel is short, somewhat longer than

thick; the funicie quite extended, and the joint s small and strongly arched beneath.

o that the funicie appears somewhat toothed above; most of the joints hav<

halt whorls of long hair; the club is almost as long as the two last funicie joints to-

ilet her.
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32 (1) Bothriothorax virginiensis, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.63mm ; wing expanse, 3.96mm
;

greatest width of fore wing,

0.69mm . Head rather wider than thorax ; lower face densely rugose, but not densely

punctulate; front and apex densely covered with large, shallow, round punctures;

mesouotum punctured in a similar manner. Stigmal vein given off from suhmarginal

just before it reaches costa; postmarginal very short; antenna) regularly clavate;

the pedicel is longer than the first funicle joint, which is a little longer than broad
;

the remaining fuuicle joints increase in width and slightly in length; club slightly

longer than fifth funicle joint. Color, metallic greenish- black; anteuna) jet black;

all coxa) metallic; all femora metallic, brownish at tip; front and middle tibiae

brownish-yellow; hind tibiae greenish-black; all tarsi, yellow.

Described from 1 2 specimen collected, September 18, 1881, at Arling-

ton, Va. [C. V. R. Coll.]

The European Bothriothorax clavicornis is parasitic on the onion

maggot, larva of Anthomyia ceparum, and hence, from the remarkable

uniformity of habit in this subfamily, we should expect to find that B.

virginiensis is parasitic upon some Anthomyia here. A. ceparum has not

been found to be parasited, however, in this country.

33. (±) Bothriothorax peculiaris, n. sp.

Female.—Length, l.75mm ; expanse, 4.25mim
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.7mm . An-

tennae short, joints not well defined; scape not reaching to top of head; pedicel twice

as long as thick, longer than first fuuicle joint; funicle joints subcyliudrical, increasing

in diameter from 1 to 6: joint 6 as thick as long; club as long as the three preceding

joints together, much flattened and sharply truncate at tip in a somewhat oblique

line. Fore wings slightly ciliate at tip; hind tibia) somewhat compressed laterally,

mesoscutellum uniformly punctate. General color blue-green ; b;isal half of antenna!

scape h-mey-yellow ; distal half black above, yellowish below ; flagellum black, clothed

with short dense black hairs; front femora black, with green luster, yellow at tip

middle and hind femora honey-yellow; front and middle tibhe honey-yellow: hind

tibiae black ; all tarsi honey-yellow.

Male.—Same size and proportions as $. Antenna) much longer and more slender

Than with 9 ;
pedicel twice as long as thick

;
joint 1 of funicle three times longer than

thick and one-third longer than pedicel; the rest of fuuicle joints subequal in length,

about as long as pedicel, well separated and increasing slightly in thickness. Club

flattened, truncate, and nearly as long as the two preceding funicle joints together.

In coloration similar to 9 , except that the antenna) and front femora are honey-

yellow throughout.

Described from 3 $ 's and 10 $ 's.

These were all, with two mutilated specimens, bred in November from

a single Syrphid larva found on an oak leaf at Arlington, Va. The

larva was honeycombed, as are the hosts of Copidosoma, and all of the

parasites issued through two holes cut apparently by two of the most

enterprising individuals. [Dept. Agr. and G. V. II. Coll.]

The characters of Bothriothorax will have to be revised. Mayr has

described the male of B. clavicornis only, and while he shows that the

$ antennae of this species differ (p. 82), he rejects Foerster's statement

that the club of the $ antenna has "eine schief gestutzte, fast heil-

formige Gestalt," like the 9 . He says, however, that his varying speci-
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mens were incomplete in the an tennsB and probably lacked the clul

the 8 of B. pcculiaris, resembling the varying individuals in all other

respects, have the club described by Foerster.

Genns Psilophrys Mayr.

Female.—The very thin and very long antenna- are given off from the neighborhood

of the month; the long thin scape reaches nearly to the ocelli; the pedicel is usually

more than double as long as thick; the long fnnicle is extremely thin and filiform

and its segments are so closely joined that when tin- fnnicle i> straight the points of

division are very indistinct ; the first joints are longer than the last ; the first is ahont

twice as long as the pedicel, and the sixth, which is the shortest, is still five ti;

long as thick; the club is slightly thicker than the fnnicle, and is longer thau the

sixth fnnicle joint, but is shorter than the fifth and sixth together: at the end it is

obliquely truncate. The head is not thick (antero-posteriorly), bnt is lon<;. fi>r the

cheeks are somewhat longer than the eyes; the head is not so broad as the thorax.

The facial groove is narrow bnt long and extends up between the eyes as far as their

middle; the small keel-shaped facial prominence extends as a delicate carina to the

end of the facial groove. The front and vertex form a strong rounded angle and are

quite broad. The ocelli form an obtuse-angled triangle, the posterior ocelli lying near

the eyes and the sharply-cut occipital border. The thorax is strongly arched trans*

versely and from above appears almost barrel-shaped. The pronotom, mesonotnm,

scapuhe, and scutellum are closely united; the mesouotum is large and as long as the

strong transversely-arched triangular scutellum: the points of the scapula.- meet.

The abdominal segments are subequal in length, and the ovipositor protrudes slightly.

The fore wings are not ciliate (in this respect differing from all other Encyrtime ex

cept Bothriothorax scklechtendali), and when folded reach only a very little beyond the

tip of the ovipositor: the stigma) vein is quite long and arises from the juncture of

the submarginal with the costa : the marginal is therefore not developed and the post-

marginal is short.

Male.—Very like the female, with a smaller head, very delicately ciliate fore \Ting^

and much thicker, shorter, and differently formed antenna'. The pedicel is only slightly

longer than thick; the fnnicle is thick and clothed with short hairs (although longer

than with the female); the first fnnicle joint is also the longest ami the sixth the

shortest, but this last is only double as long as thick (the fonicle joints usually shrink

so much after death that they appear compressed); the club is longer than tl.

fnnicle joint, and as thick at its base, gradually more slender, with a rounded sum-

mit. The first abdominal segment is longer than any of the others,

34. (P Psilophrys hyalinipennis. n.sp.

Male,—Length. l.511Bm ; expanse of wings, 3.08m,n
;
greatest width of fore

O.fi?" 1 " 1
. Resembles much Pa. longicomis ( Walk. ), of Europe, but differs markedly in

the clear transparent wings. Color, metallic bluish-green, abdomen shiny black.

antenna' brown
; all coxa- metallic, all femora and feiba dark brown, with red -

yellow knees ; tarsi, reddish-yellow, with black terminal joints ; wing veins strong.

dark brown in color.

Described from 1 $ specimen. Habitat. Missouri. [0. V. K. C
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Genus Homalotyltts Mayr.

Female.—The antennae are given off near the border of the mouth; the pedicel is

somewhat longer than the first fanicle joint; the 6-jointed funicle has cylindrical

joints, which increase more or less in thickness toward the club ; the club is obliquely

truncate from the tip to the base, or nearly to the base. The head is thin (fronto-occip-

itajly) : the facial groove is very delicate or is wanting (H. flaminius). The eyes are

much farther apart below than above. The ocelli form an acute or a right-angled tri-

angle. The face, and especially the clypeus, not broad, covered with very fine and

thick punctulations, and with larger punctures in rows or irregularly placed. Meso"

notum finely shagreened and moderately shining. The axilla} meet only in a point,

or are far apart. The ovipositor is hidden. The hind femora have a longitudinal

groove for the reception of the hind tibiae. The marginal vein is very short, or is

wanting. The stigmal is rather long.

Male unknown.

35. (1) Homalotylus obscurus, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.86mm ; wing expanse, 3.8mni
;

greatest width of fore wing,

0.58mm . Antennal scape, very long and slender
;
pedicel somewhat more than twice

as long as thick; first funicle joint one-third longer than thick; sixth funicle joint a

trifle thicker than long ; all funicle joints cylindrical, and increasing slightly in thick-

ness and decreasing in length from joint 1 to joint 6; club as long as the preced-

ing three joints together, obliquely truncate from tip quite to base. Facial groove

entirely wanting. Ocelli form an acute-angled triangle. The larger punctures of the

head are irregularly placed. The axillae meet at their apices only. First joint of

middle tarsus as long as all the succeeding joints together, and only slightly incras-

sated ; middle tibial spur stout, and longer than the first tarsal joint. Color : Antennal

scape, pedicel, and funicle black, club yellowish-white ; face yellow-brown, with a

metallic luster behind the eyes
;
pronotutn and mesoscutum black, with a faint

golden luster ; mesoscutelluin and axillae dead-black, owing to the very close fine

punctures ; tegnlae black at tips, brown at bases ; metanotum and dorsum of abdomen
black: venter of thorax dark honey-yellow, of abdomen black; all coxa? and femora

dark brown ; all tiba> black ; front and hind tarsi black ; middle tarsi, except fifth

joint and middle tibial spur, white or yellowish-white. Fore wing with a large

subcircular dusky spot in the middle, including stigmal and marginal veins, and

with a narrow, clear, hairless streak extending transversely and proximally from

marginal vein to near the hinder border of the wing ; cilia very short.

Described from 13 9 specimens bred from Coccineilid larvae, in all

probability those of Cycloneda sangninea L., at Centreville, Fla., by

Mr. H. G. Hubbard. From two to five of the parasites were bred from

each of the parasited larvae. [0. V. R. Coll.

J

Of the three European species of Homalotylus, the only one whose

habits are known, H. flaminius (Dahnan), lives in Coccineilid larvae ; and

Walker (Eutom. Mag. V, 1838, p. 54) states that he has bred it from

Oaleruca calmariensis, an insect which, though very abundant, has never

been found parasited in this country.

Genus Leptomastix Forster.

Female.—The antennae are very long, as long as or somewhat longer than the body,

slender and clothed with short hairs ; the pedicel is twice as long as thick ; each of
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the three first fanicle joints is about doable the length of the pedicel, and the throe

following decrease in length until the sixth is scarcely twice as long as thick : the

club is slightly broader than the funicle, is rounded on the end. and is ai long as the

last two funicle joints together. The facial impression is small, and the forehead ex-

tends ue ar 3 the lower end of the eyes : the vertex is broad, and the ocelli are at

the corners of an equilateral tri.v ' both clypus and vertex are very finely punc-

tured. The thorax is moderately arched, the rnesonotum somewhat shining and finely

shagreened with sparse hair follicles: the scapula- meet in the middle and forma

very short longitudinal carina : the triangular, finely wrinkled scutellum has rattier

sharp side borders and apex. The upper side of the abdomen is very delicately punc-

tured and the segments are difficult to distinguish : seen from the side they appear

subequal in length. The marginal vein of the fore wing is somewhat longer than

th^ stigmal, which is nearly equal in length to the postmarginal. The ovipositor

is usually considerably protruded. The legs are longer than usual, and the middle

tibial spur is very strong and prominent.

Male.—The male is to be principally distinguished by its autenn;e, which are con-

siderably longer than the whole body. The relative proportion of the joints is about

the same as in the female, except that the pedicel is very conical and only about as

long as thick ; the funicle joints are well separated by dorsal incisions, and each is

very slightly constricted in the middle above : the funicle is furnished with a num-

ber of long hairs, which are not arranged in whorls.

This striking genus was founded by Forsterin 1852, and in the char-

acterization of the female I have followed Mayr quite closely. Dr.

Mayr. however, had before him but one specimen ( $ ), and as my ma-
terial is extensive, I have made one or two changes. I have added a

description of the male which was unknown to both Forster and Mayr.
The geuus was founded on antennal characters, but may be recognized

at a glance from the length and strength of the middle legs.

36. (1) Leptomastix dactylopii. n. sp.

Female.- Length, 1.51mm ; expanse, 3.6mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.6mm. Gen-

eral color honey-yellow, with a slight reddish tinge on the meaonotnm : eyes, anten-

na* (with the exception of a slight ventral yellow streak ). occiput, immediately behind
the eyes, black; metascutum, posterior margin of pronotum. dorsum of abd<

dorsal surface of posterior femora, more or less dusky.

Male.—Length, 0.9?"""
: expanse, 2.65™™

: greatest width of tore wing. 0.46" : ". In
effect darker than female, and quite variable in the amount of black with which the

dorsum of the thorax is ornamented. The mesoscutum is always yellow, but the

scapulae are often very dark and the mesoscntellnm has often a dark median stripe:

the hind tibia* and tarsi are also dark.

This species is described from many specimens of both sexes bred iu

October and November, 1684, from Dactylopius destructor Comst, infest-

ing Paeonia on the Department grounds at Washington, l>. C, in com-
pany with Ghiloneurus dactylopii. It is very similar to Leptomastix his-

trio, judging from Mavr's description of the latter, and the dilVerenee

may arise from the fact that kistrio was described from a single speei-
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men, while the specimens which I have show considerable colorational

variation. *

The appearance of this parasite upon the destructive mealy bug is to

be welcomed. A large colony of the latter insect was completely de-

stroyed by this Leptomastix and the Chiloneurus just mentioned. It is

possible that both are recent introductions; at all events, neither has
ever been bred from JDactylopius here before, and we shall watch for

them another season with interest.

Subfamily APHELININ^E.

The two genera mentioned under this subfamily may be separated as

follows

:

A. Fore wings with a hairless line extending from stigma transversely towards base
of wing Aphelinus.

B. Fore wings with no such line Coccophagus.

Genus Coccophagus Westwood.

Antenna? 8-jointed; scape rather short and stout
;
pedicel one-third the length of

scape and of about the same thickness
;
joints 3, 4, and 5 increase very slightly or

not at all in thickness and decrease in length ; club very plainly 3-jointed, a little

longer than the preceding two joints. Mesoscutum large, its posterior broader, with

a slight re-entering angle; sutures between parapsides and scapulae very oblique.

Mesoscutelluin nearly as long as broad, rounded behind, the fore part forming three

sides of a hexagon, the side bordering on the scutum a little shorter than the other

two ; wings equally hairy, except at base ; no hairless line. Stigma small, but plainly

visible, subtriangular in form. Middle tibial spur usually not as long as first tarsal

joint, often curved. Species usually of somber colors, often of two contrasting colors,

black and yellow.

37. (1) Coccophagus vividus, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.03mm ; .wing expanse, 1.96mm ; greatest width of fore wing,

0.35mm . General color shiny black ; antenna? light brown, with the customary dark

brown longitudinal carinas
;
greater part of mesoscutelluin and visible portion ofme-

tascutellum bright orange-yellow, the line of juncture of the two colors on the meso-

Bcutellum slightly irregular but not curved; tegulae yellow ; all coxa? and femora

brown, yellow at joints; all tibse and tarsi yellow, occasionally a dusky patch near

base of hind tiba3, and the fifth tarsal joint is of course brown. Entire mesonotum
finely punctate.

Male.—Length, 0.55mm ; wing expanse, 1.47mm : greatest width of fore wing, 0.25mm .

Color as in female, except that the teguhe are brown and the scutellar spot is dull

lemon-yellow, as large proportionally as in 2 , but not so vivid.

Described from 1 6* and 3 9 's bred from Lecanhim liesperidum on or-

range, Crescent City, Fla., by H. G. Hubbard. [Dept. Agr. Coll.]

* Since the above was written I have received from Dr. Mayr the following concern-

ing this species:

"Was nun Ihre letzte Sendung betrifft, so steht Ihr Leptomastix Dactylopii der

europiiischen Art sehr nahe, und wenn Ihre Exemplare nicht etwadnrch unnatiirliche

Verhiiltnisse der Zucht im Zimmer besonders klein und uuentwickelt geblieben sind,

so kaun Ihr Leptomastix ganz gat als eigene Art betrachtet werden, wenn auch die

Unterschiede nur in der Grosse und Farbung vorhanden sind."
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38. (2) Coccophagus flavifrons, n. sp.

Male.—Length, lmm ; wing expanse, 2m,n ; greatest width of fore wing, u.:;

Color: Eyes, clypeus, occiput, abdomen, and dorsum of thorax black, with a pro-

nounced bluish-metallic luster on abdomen; face, antenna! scape, all legs, except

hind tibsB, lemon-yellow ; flagelluin of antenna' brown ;
teguhe orange yellow ; hind

tiba1 brown, with yellowish exti emetics : wing veins fuscous.

Described from 1 $ specimen ; $ unknown ; bred, April 6, 1882, from

Lecanium sp. on Pinus australis, collected at Archer, Fla. Two other &

specimens, nearly agreeing with this species, but each lacking the head

are in the collection. [0. V. E. Coll.]

39. (3) Coccophagus cognatus Howard.

One 3 and 1 9 of this species were bred, April 2, 1881, from Lecanium

sp. upon leaves of Melia azederach, collected by Mr. G. W. Latimer, at

Eufaula, Ala. [C. V. R. Coll.]

40. (4) Coccophagus koebelei, n. sp.

Male.—Length, 0.84mm ; wing expanse, 1.59mm : greatest width of fore wing, 0.34mm .

Color: Eyes, head, face, tegulse, all thorax (except tips of meso and metascutelli), and
abdomen shiny black ; antenna? light brown, scape black; all tibi;e. tarsi (except

last joint), and tips of femora lemon-yellow ; all tiba?, except at tips, black : tips of

meao and metascntelli orange-yellow: the line between the black and the yellow

sharp and distinct, and convex posteriorly.

Described from 1 $ specimen ; 2 unknown ; bred, April 6, 1882, from

Lecanium sp. on Pinus australis, collected at Archer, Fla.. by Mr. A.

Koebele, to whom the species is dedicated. [C. V. R. Coll.]

Genus Aphelinus Dalinan.

Antenme 8-jointed ; scape long and slender; pedicel large, subcorneal; joints

3 and 4 very small: joint 5 as long as pedicel, snbcylindrical : club large, with

several minute bristles at tip. Mesoscntnm wider than long : parapsides distinctly

separated, small. Mesoscutelluni very broad and short; snbfusiform, onicoloroes.

Middle tibial spur slender, as long as first tarsal joint. Fore wings each with an

oblique hairless line extending from the stigma backwards to the posterior border

of the wing. Stigma small and inconspicuous, club-shaped, rounded at tip. spe-

cies generally nnicolorous, either yellow or blackish, very seldom metallic.

41. (1) Aphelinus diaspidis Howard.

Nine females of this species were bred from a Mytilaspis on an Orchid,

an undetermined species of Dycaste from Japan : received February (>,

1874, from Mr. George Thurber, of the American Agriculturist. [C. V.

R. Coll.]

42. (2) Aphelinus mali (Haldeman.)

Three $ 's of this species were bred at Washington, February 8 and

15, 1879, from 8chizo*eura lanigera Hausm. [0. V. H. Coll.]
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Subfamily ELACHISTLOE.

The two genera mentioned under this subfamily may be separated as

follows :

A. Posterior tibiae with two spurs Euplectrus.
B. Posterior tibite one-spurred , Elachistus.

Genus Euplectrus Westwood.

Head triangular ; eyes prominent. Antenine inserted below middle of face ; scape

long ; funicle 4-jointed. Thorax highly developed ; mesouotum with a median

longitudinal carina. Abdomen with a moderate, cylindrical petiole. Posterior tibiae

with two very long spurs. Body not metallic, but of dark color ; head and thorax

with sparse, coarse hairs.

43. (1) Euplectrus comstockii Howard.

Male.—Length, 1.9&n,m ; wing expanse, 4.3mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, O.Bm™.

F.ice triangular, narrowing sharply below eyes, smooth and glistening, with a very

few punctures; antennal scape slender, not widened. Pronotum very rugose, except

at posterior border ; mesoscutum somewhat transversely rugose, with a strongly-

marked median longitudiual carina; mesoscutellum smooth; metathoracic carina

very pronounced and dividing posteriorly ; metatibial spine nearly as long as first

two tarsal joints. Abdomen broadening from base and subtrnncate at tip. Gen-

eral color shining black with long stiff whitish hairs scattered over thorax; labrum

honey-yellow; antennal scape light hoiey yellow, flagellum gradually darker, club

quite dark sit tip; all legs honey-yellow ; abdomen with a dorsal yellow spot entirely

bounded with black and of an irregular pyramidal shape, the base of the pyramid
towards tip of abdomen ; venter yellow-brown along median line

Female.—Slightly larger : abdomen more nearly orate.

Described from many $ 9 specimens bred from half-grown larvae of

Aletia xylina (Say) in Mississippi, Alabama, and Florida. [0. V. R.

and Dept. Agr. Coll.]

(See Report Department of Agriculture, 1880, Plate II, Fig. 1. See

also Can. Ent., XII, p. 159, and Am. Naturalist, 1881, p. 16.)

44. (2) Euplectrus leucotrophis, n. sp.

Male.—Length, 1.25mm ; wing expanse, 2.91mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.58mm .

Differs from E. comstockii in the following points : Mesoscutum very rugose ; median
carina scarcely visible; face, below eyes, and scape of antennae nearly white, slightly

yellowish; all legs, including cox?e, semi-transparent, whitish in color; the dorsal

abdominal yellow spot extends to pedicel, and at its base widens out to include the

lateral borders of the abdomen; the venter is yellowish near base ; elsewhere dark

brown, nearly hlack.

Described from 3 $ specimens bred from unknown Arctiid larva, July

19, 1880, received from Dr. R. S. Turner, Fort George, Fla. TDept. Agr.

Coll.]

45. (3) Euplectrus platyhypeuae, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.67mm ; wing expanse, 3.8mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.6mM -

Differs from E. comstockii as follows: Pronotum markedly shagreened ; mesoscu-

tum only slightly roughened ; median carina distinctly visible; hind border of abdo-

men well rounded. Color: Face entirely black ; legs dark honey-yellow ; hind coxae
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quite dark at banes; yellow blotch on dorsum of abdomen, occupying nearly its whole

surface, leaving only a narrow band of black around the edge : venter the same
Male.—Rather smaller than the 9, hut agrees otherwise, except that the scape of

the antenna- lias h ventral leaf-like expansion; the abdomen is even more ronnded

than in the 9, and the yellow blotch is much smaller.

Described from 1 $ and 1 9 bred, July 11, 1882, from the larva of

Platyhypena scabra (F.), District of Columbia. |"C. V. R. Coll.]

46. (4) Euplectrus catocalae,n. sp.

Length, 2.3mm ; expanse of wings, 4.3mm
;

greatest width of fore wing, 0.7 niul -

Differs from E. comstockiim its larger size, more rounded abdomen, and in the appear-

ance of the abdominal blotch. This in the $ occupies the whole of the anterior half

of the dorsum of the abdomen, while the venter is entirely yellow except at tip.

With the 9 the spot occupies the anterior center of the dorsum of the abdomen, is

oval in form, and is bounded on all sides by a broad margin of dark brown ; the

venter is as with the $ . The metascutellum is finely striated longitudinally. The
yellow spot on the lower front extends to the base of the antennae.

Described from 3 $ 's and 2?'s bred, July 5, 1873, from the larva of

a species of Catocala at Saint Louis, Mo. [C. V. R. Coll.] This species

has also been bred from a geometric! larva on birch, found at Hyatts-

ville, Md., July 9, 1882. [Dept. Agr. Coll.]

47. (5) Euplectrus frontalis, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 2mm ; wing expanse, 4.7mm
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.81imu .

In this species the sculpture of the thorax is more definite than in any other so

far considered. The pronotum is deeply but sparsely punctuate except at its posterior

border; the mesoscutum is quite coarsely shagreened, and its median carina is faint

:

the metascutellum is plainly longitudinally striate. The yellow spot of the lower

front includes the bases of the antennae, but the cheeks below this point are black to

the bases of the mandibles. In other respects it resembles E. catoeahv.

Described from 1 9 , bred, September 13, 1882, from an unknown
noctuid larva on walnut, collected at Arlington, Va. [C. V. R. Coll.]

Genus TClachistus Spinola.

Antennae inserted considerably below the middle of the face, tlagellum very rarely

incrassate; funicle 4-jointed; club 2-jointed. Thorax with a large conico-semiglobose

pronotum: mesoscutum short; niesoscutelluni with two Longitudinal grooves, meet-

ing at the apex; metanotal median carina acute. Fore wings with the postmarginal

vein plainly Ionget than the stigmal; stigmal club small but with an acute uncus.

Abdomen usually with a short smooth petiole. Posterior tibiae I-spurred. Body

black, immaculate: head always more or less metallic.

48. (1.) Elachistus proteoteratis. n. sp.

Female.—Length, 1.8b""": wing expanse, 3.12mm
;
greatest width of fore wing 0.53a,m .

Head broadly oval, cheeks well rounded, antenna] fossa- converging dorsally : the su-

tures of the mesoscutar parapsides and of the soapulssare continuous: the postmargi-
nal vein is rather longer than the stigmal. which is very Straight, with a small club
and a sharp claw. Face smooth : occiput and top of bead near eyes slightly punetu-
late; pronotum sparsely punctured, exoepl at its smooth posterior border; meeosou-
tum transversely Bhagreened; mesoscutelUim very finely coriaceous: rneta and post-
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scutelli smooth ; metathoracic carina delicate; petiole rather short, cylindrical, and
rugose; abdomen elliptical, concave above, convex below. Pronotum and mesoscu-

tum with many white hairs; a longitudinal row of long delicate white hairs on the

metapleura of each side. Color, dark metallic- green ; scape of antenna? nearly

white, flagellum, light ochre- yellow ; mouth parts nearly white, mandibles shining

brown at tips ; all legs yellowish-white, except hind cox*, which are brownish rear

base; basal half of abdomen above with a bright straw-colored blotch, bounded by
brown and ending posteriorly in a straight transverse line; venter of abdomen with

a longitudinal honey-yellow stripe, wider anteriorly than posteriorly.

Described from 3 $ 's bred, in June, 1873, from larva? of Froteoteras

cesculana Riley, at Kirkwood, Mo. fC. V. R. Coll.]

49. (*2) Elachistus cacoeciae, n. sp.

Male.—Length, 1.93mm ; wing expanse, 3.84min
;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.74 ,ljr11

.

Face subtri angular, cheeks nearly straight; mesoscutar and scutellar furrows not

continuous, interrupted by the angle of the scapulae
;
postmarginal vein much longer

than stigmal. Head and eyes quite thickly covered with short, tine, dusky hairs,

pronotum and mesoscutum furnished with longer and stouter dark hairs. Head sparsely

punctured with transverse oblique lines on vertex andclypeus; occiput very finely

and thickly punctured; scutellum smooth, and mesoscutum only slightly shagreened.

Color shining black, not metallic ; scape of antenna: whitish below, dark brown
above, flagellum dark brown, with short, dense, whitish hairs; mandibles light

reddish-brown ; all legs yellowish-white, hind coxa; slightly darker at base ; first two
joints of abdomen above with a yellowish-brown spot extending nearly to lateral

edges, venter light brown at base.

Described from 6 J's bred, August, 1877, from the leaf curl of Ga-

coecia rosaceana (Harr.), at Kirkwood, Mo. [C. V. B. Coll.] One $

specimen of apparently the same species was bred at Washington, from

Hyphantria textor, upon which it fed externally. The adult made its

appearance October 29, 1881. [Dept. Agr. Coll.]

50. (3) Elachistus coxalis, n. sp.

Female.—Length, 2.*21'mn ; wing expanse, 4.34mm ; greatest width of fore wing, 0.7mm .

Kesembles E. proteoteraiis very closely, but differs in size, as just iudicated, and also

presents the following colorational differences: The posterior coxae have upon their

outer basal portion a large definite metallic-green spot, which in proieoteratis is only

faintly indicated; the middle coxa? are also faintly green at base; superior surface

of antennal pedicel tinged with dark brown, superior portion of all the flagellar

joints darker than inferior surface ; metapleural hairs long and conspicuous ; ventral

yellow stripe very narrow near tip of abdomen.

Described from 1 $ caught on window at Washington, D. C, Janu-

ary 14, 1881. [C. V. R. Coll.]

Subfamily ELASMLOE.

Head subglobose: front sparingly but strongly punctate. Funicle

of antennae 3-jointed. Thorax: Pronotum short, parapsides not distin-

guishable, mesoscutellum depressed, metascutellum membraneous white.

Wings narrow, marginal vein long, stigmal very short, almost punctiform,

postmarginal distinct. Abdomen sessile, with a compressed venter.

Legs becoming gradually longer and stronger; posterior coxae very

large, tibise 2-spurred at tip. Antenna? of the male with three branches-
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Genus Elasmi s Westwood.

Head, antero-posteriorly rather narrow, vertex sabacnte, eyes Baboval, ocelli

placed in a triangle. Antenna? inserted below the middle of the face, scape not

reaching to ocelli, flagellum not inerassate. Thorax with obsolete pnnctnres, sutures

of the scntellura delicate, metathorax with no carina, apex not perpendicular.

Costa of the wiu<rs shorter than the marginal, costal cell very narrow. Abdomen

triangular, terebra scarcely observable. Posterior tibiae spinous nnderneath. M--

Bosternnni smooth. Epistoma not distinguishable, epimera nearly triangular. Body

black, metallic above.

Thomson in his remarks after the generic diagnosis of Elasmm says,

"Arterna lefva parasitiskt pa Miorogaster "—a general statement.

Uatzeburg, however, gives Aneure rhipieeros Forst. as parasitic; on P.syche

graminella ; Giraud gives E.flahellatus Westw., as parasitic on the same
species and on Epichnopteryx helix, and E. nudus Nees, as destroying

Cecidomyia rosaria. Of the following species all are represented in notes

as having been bred from Tineid larvse except E. albicoxa, which was
found in ajar with the eggs of Limnitis dissippus, from which it could

not possibly have come. Microgasters were bred from the young larvae

of L. di.Hsippus, and, in default of careful notes, it is very possible that

the specimen of E. albicoxa may have come from one of the Microgaster

cocoons. In the same way Microgasters were bred from the Tineids on

Rhus and Apple, from which E. ran'wsand E.pullatus are stated in the

notes to have been bred, and the mere entry in the note-book will not weigh

against a unity of habit in the genu* if such can be shown to be proba-

ble. Thomson does not give his data, but the fact that Microgasters

were bred in the cases mentioned would have seemed to afford a strong

probability of such an unity of habit, had it not been that the last spe-

cies of the genus, E. tischericv, was bred under my eyes, and watched

with the desire to determine this point in mind. Xot only was no Mi

crogaster observed, but the Elasmus larvae was several times found feed-

iug externally, just prior to pupation, upon the larvae of the Tiseheria.

This observation will transfer Elasmus from the ranks of injurious in-

sects to those of beneficial.

51. (1) Elasmus varius, n. sp.

Male.— Length, 1.75nim ; wing expanse. :>.:>0"mi
; greatesl \\ idth offore wing, 0.33m",

Head coarsely and densely punctate, the impressions more sparse upon the face.

Mesonotuni covered with long delicate hairs, and appearing as if covered with ann-
ate overlapping scales. Sentellnm apparently smooth, but, under a high power, cov-

ered with fine wavy Lines, and furnished near base with hairs. Abdomen long, slender,

acuminate, furnished at tip with a number of stitV black hairs. General color shin-

ing black; rounded tip of met ascal elluin orange-yellow ; inctascntcllar appen

membranous white, rest of mcianotnm metallic-green; first abdominal joint dors

striped wit h two t ransverse shaded bandsofochre-yellow ; \ enter ofabdomon ochre-j el-,

low except at tip: front coxffi blackat base, remainder brownish-} ellow : femora brown-

• Das schildoheo hat an der Spitze einen hautigen, drieckigen, »iemlioh s>-
:

gespitzten, lamellenartigen A.nhang." (Fiirster Hymenopt. Stud. 11. p. 71.
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ish-yellow, shaded dorsally with brown ; tibia? yellow ; tarsi fuscous ; middle coxa?

black at base, rest brownish-yellow ; femora black with metallic luster, and with a
ventral longitudinal yellow line ; tibiae yellowish, with a dorsal dusky streak; tarsi

dark fuscous ; hind coxae and femora shiuiug black, light at joints ; tibia) dirty yel-

low, lined dorsally with brown : tarsi blackish ; antenna? black with light hairs : wing
ATeins dark brown.

Described from 4 S specimens ( 2 imknown) bred, July 20, 1872, at

Saint Louis, Mo., from the leaf curl of a miner and roller on Rhus copal-

Una, probably Gracillaria rhoifoliella Cham. [G. Y. R. Coll.]

52. (2) Elasmus nigripes, n. sp.

Male.—Length, i.58mm ; wing expanse, 2. (Jlmm ; greatest width of fore wing, 0.27mm.

Differs from E. ravins in size and relative width of fore wing. The scutellar spot is

small and narrow, and is not of so vivid an orange color as in E. varius. The front

coxa3 are black, femora and tibia? earthy yellow, with many black hairs, which on

the femora obscure the real color: tarsi dusky ; middle and bind coxa>, femora, tibia?

and tarsi nearly black.

Described from 1 $ (9 unknown) bred, from Lithocolletis gregariella

Murtfeldt, at Kirkwood, Mo., by Miss Murtfeldt, 1881. [C. Y. E. Coll.]

53. (3) Elasmus albicoxa. n. sp.

Male.—Length, 2.00 1UTn
(?) ; wing expanse, 4.28mni ; greatest width of fore wing,

0.48mm . The specimen from which this description is drawn has lost its abdomen, but

the other characters are sufficiently marked to found a species. It differs from the

preceding species iu the following points: The front is coarsely and sparsely punc-

tured, but the punctures are more evenly distributed than in E. varius, extending

down upon the face. The scutellar spot is broad and includes the tip of the mesoscu-

tellum as well a* the metascutellum. The leg coloration is as follows : Front coxa?

nearly pore white, slightly tinged with brownish just at base ; femora yellowish-white,

with a longitudinal streak of brown on the dorsal outer side ; tibiae tinged with

brown, tarsi dusky: proximal half of dorsal surface of middle and hind coxa? shiny

black, rest white: femora yellowish-white, with a longitudinal blackish streak; tibia?

whitish, with fine brown longitudinal lines ; tarsi nearly black.

Described from 13(9 unknown) found in jar with eggs of Limenitis

dissippus Godt., at Kirkwood, Mo., 1871 (?). [C. Y. E. Coll.]

54. (4) Blasmus pullatus, n. sp.

Male.—Length, l.39mm : wing expanse, 3.49 111 " 1

;
greatest width of fore wing, 0.46mm .

Entire surface of body shining black in color, except the antennal pits and the im-

mediate region of the mouth parts, which are honey-yellow ; all coxa? and femora black,

except that the femora are tipped with yellow-brown ; anterior tibia? yellowish : tarsi

dusky : middle and hind tibia? yellow-brown at tip ; tarsi dark.

Described from 16(9 unknown); bred from Tineid leaf miner on ap-

ple (Tischeria malifoliella f) at Kirkwood, Mo., April 1,1871. [C. Y. R.

Coll.]

55. (5) Elasmus tischeriae, n. sp.

Female,—Dimensions the same as with E. varius. Differs from this species in the

following respects: Headless densely punctate and mesonotum more markedly scaly

iu appearance. Scape of antenna? light yellow. Metanotum and base of first joint of

abdomen metallic-green. Abdomen with a continuous longitudinal dorsal black

stripe, which widens on the last segment and includes the ovipositor
;
remainder of
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the abdomen honey yellow. Front cox* dirty white, tibise and tarsi the same ; mid-

dle and hind coxa} nearly black, honey-yellow at either end. Wing veins slightly

dnsky, not dark brown.

Described from 10 9 specimens ( $ unknown) bred from larvae of

Tischeria solidaginifoliella mining leaves of Solidago in District oft o

lumbia and Northern Virginia. The adult parasites issued Aogusl L6,

17, and 19, 1884. [Dept. Agr. and C. V. R. Coll.]

LIST OF HOSTS AND PARASITES.

LEPIDOPTERA.
A1 .. ,. <\ Chalets ovata.
Aietiaxynua /

Euplectrus comstackii.

Anthenea polyphernus Spilochalcis marice.

Apatnra elyton Chalets ovata.

Arctiid larva (unknown) Etiplectrus lencotrophis.

Attacus cynthia SpilochaUAs marice.

Botis alnialis Chalcis ovata.

„ • . . .- ,. ,, S Encyrtua bucculatricis.
Buccnlatrix pornifoliella < n . •'

., t , .

,

r
} (jirrospilua Jlavtctnctus.

Buccnlatrix n. sp. on Oak Encyrtus bucculatricis.

„ . { Chalcis ovata.
•Jacreciarosaceana < V1 , .

I
Llachtstus cacoccta

.

Callosamia promethia Spilochalcis marice.

Catocala sp . - Etiplectrus catocala\

Celaena renigera Copidosoma cela-no?.

Desmia maculalis Chalcis ovata.

Gelechia gallse-asterella Copidosoma intermedium.

gaite-Boiidagmis \';:tfrz^
eehin -

Chalcis ovata.

pseudacaciella Copidosoma vagurn.

Gracillaria rhoifoliella Elasmus varius.

Lagoa operculars , Chalcis robusta.

Lithocolletis gregariella Elasmus nit/ripe*.

Papilio cresphontes Chalcis robusta.

Platyhypena scabra Eupleoirua platyhypena.

Proteoteras aBscnlana , Elachi8tu8 proteoteratia.

Samia cecropia Spilochalcis maria .

Thyridoptcryx ephemerrcformis J
Spilo^a^amaria

Tischeria nialifoliella Elasmua pit lint us.

solidaginifoliella Elasmua tischeria.

HEMIPTERA.

Aspidiotus subcorticis Enei/rfns ensit'er.

Ceroplastes artemesiae ipht/ens ceroplastis.

Dactvlopius destructor \
Chiton, urns dactj,lopii.

I Leptomasax dacti/lojm.

Diaspis rostfi Ipkvous bru uncus.

Lecaninni besperidnni CoOCOphagus vividtt*.

Locaninm sp. on Scotch pine Chiloneurus dubiua.

C Chiloneurus albicovnis.
Lecaninni sp. on Querons aquatioa v Aphyous maculi;

(
( 'amusfusca.
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!
Encyrtus sublestus.

Coccophagus flavifrons.

Coccophagus koebelei.

Lecanium sp. on Melia azederach Coccophagus cognatus.

Mytilaspis sp. on Dycaste sp Aphelin us diaspidis.

Pachypsylla eeltidis-genima Encyrtus pachypsyllce.

Schizoneura lanigera Aphelinus mali.

Trioza diospyri Encyrtus trioziphagus.

*Trioza niagnolise Encyrtus solus.

COLEOPTERA.

Cycloneda sauguinea Homalotylus obscurus.

Odontota scntellaris Spilochalcis odontotce.

HYMENOPTERA.

Pezomachus minimus Sjnlochalcis albifrons.

DIPTERA.

Cecidoloyia salicis-siliqua Encyrtus cecidomyice.

Syrphid larva on oak Bothriothorax peculiaris.

Tachina sp Chalets tachince.



LIST OF THE DESCRIBED NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF THE FAMILY
CHALCIDIDiE.

Family CHALCIDUXE.

Subfamily LEUCOSPIN.E.

Genus Leucospis Fabr.

affinis Say; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, i, p. 220. Pennsylvania.

apicalis Cresson ; Transactions of the American Entomological Society, iv (1872-'73),

p. 30. Mexico.

azteca Cresson; ibid., p. 33. Mexico.

basalis King ; MSS., Westw., Germar's Zeitscbrift fur Entomologie, i, p. 264, North

America.

bulbiventris Cresson; Transactions of the American Entomological Society, iv

(1872-73), p. 29. Mexico.

dubiosa Cresson; ibid., p. 34. Mexico.

fraterna Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 718. Indiana.

Integra Haldeman ; Proceedings Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 2, p. 53.

Pennsylvania.

klugii Weshvood ; Germar's Zeitscbrift fiir Entomologie, i, p. 249; tab. 3, fig. 1.

Mexico.

mexicaxa Walker; Journal of Entomology, i, p. 20. Mexico.

POEYI Guerin ; Iconographie du Kegne Animal, iii, p. 414. Cuba.

shuckardi Westwood; Entomological Magazine, ii, p. 213. North America.

SUBNOTata Westuood ; ibid., p. 215. Nova Scotia.

sumichrastii Cresson ; Transactions of the American Entomological Society, iv

(l872-'?3), p. 31. Mexico.

TEXAXA Cresson; ibid., p. 31. Texas.

tolteca Cresson ; ibid., p. 34. Mexico.

Subfamily CHALCIDIN^E.

Genus Smicra Spinola.

abdominalis Walker; Journal of Entomology, i, p. 177. Mexico.

albifrons ( Walsh) ; Insects Injurious to Vegetation in Illinois, p. 37, fig. 8. Illinois.

ambigua Cresson; Transactions of the American Entomological Society, iv, p. 44.

Mexico.

amokna {Say): Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 719. Indiana.

AMPYX Walker; Annals and Magazine of Natural History. 2d ser., 5, p. 129. Weal
Indies.

arcana Cresson; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 11. Delaware,
aztf.ca Cresson; ibid., p. 51. Mexico.

Barbara Cresson; ibid., p. 47. Texas.

BIOCULATA Cresson; ibid., p. 43. Texas.

BRACATA Cresson; ibid., p. 46, Massachusetts.

Canadensis Cresson ; ibid., p. oi). Canada.

9255—5 ENT-—
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CAPTIVA Smith; Transactions of the Entomological Society of London, 3d ser., i, p. 42.

Panama.
Cardinalis Cameron ; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxviii, February, 1884, p. 84

(Tab. v, Fig. 5). Bugaba, Panama.
centralis Cameron; ibid., p. 89 (Tab. v, Fig. 6). Presidio, Mexico.

CHAMPIONI Cameron; ibid., Part xxvii, December, 1883, p. 80 (Tab. v, Fig. 1). Bugaba,
Panama.

COCCINATA Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, i v, p. 48. Mexico.

COCCINEA Cresson ; Proceedings Entomological Society of Philadelphia, iv (1865), p.

91. Cuba,

COMPACTiLis Cresson; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 50.

Mexico.

CONJUNGENS Walker ; Notes on Chalcidiae, Part iii (1871), p. 53. Mexico.

COxalis Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 45. Delaware.

debilis Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 720. Indiana.

decem-punctata Ashmead ; Transactions American Entomological Society, ix (1882),

p. xxix. Florida.

delicata Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 54. Texas.

DELiRA Cresson; ibid., p. 41. Texas.

DELUMBis Cresson; ibid., p. 40. Massachusetts; Delaware.

dimidiata Sichel ; Anuales de la Societe Entomologique de France, 4th ser., v, p. 390.

Mexico.

divisa Waller; Journal of Entomology, i, p. 178. Mexico.

dorsata Cresson ; Transactions of the American Entomological Society, iv, p. 49.

Texas.

dorsimaculata Cameron ; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxviii, February, 1884,.

p. 95. Guatemala.

dorsivittata Cameron; ibid., p. 90 (Tab. v, Fig. 2). Panama.

encausta Cresson; ibid., p. 46. Colorado.

erythrina Walker; Journal of Entomology, i, p. 179. Mexico.

EUBULE Poey, MSS., Cresson; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv

(1865), p. 93. Cuba.

exornata Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 50. Mexico.

ferruginea Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxviii, February, 1884, p.

84. Guatemala.

fidius Walker; Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 2d ser., 5, p. 129. West
Indies.

flammeola Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 48. Mexico.

flavopicta Cresson; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (1865), p
99. Cuba.

flebilis Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 39. Massa-

chusetts.

fulvescens Walker ; Entomological Magazine, ii, p. 25. North America.

FULVO-MACULATA Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxviii, February,

1884, p. 93. Bugaba, Panama.

fulvo-variegata Cameron; ibid., p. 92. Presidio, Mexico.

Geniculata Cameron ; ibid., p. 87 (Tab. v, Fig. 4). Presidio, Mexico.

Gigantea Ashmead; Canadian Entomologist, xiii (1881), p. 90. Florida.

GUNDLACHii Cresson ; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (1865), p.

93. Cuba.

ignea Cresson; ibid., p. 92. Cuba.

immaculata Cresson ; ibid., p. 97. Cuba.

intermedia Cresson ; ibid., p, 92. Cuba.

juxta Cresson; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 54. Mexico.

lamyrus Walker; The Entomologist (1841), p. 337. Mexico.
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lauta Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 4;".. Mexico.

lecta Cresson ; ibid.
, p. 44. Mexico.

LENTA Cresson; ibid., p. 52. Mexieo.

maculata (Fabricius) ; Systema Entomologbe, ii, p. 198. New York (Walker).

maculicollis Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxviii, Febr., 1884, p. 88

(Tab. v, fig. 7). Chiriqui, Panama.

maculipennis Gameron ; ibid., p. 92. Chiriqui, Panama.

marine (Riley)
',
American Entomologist, ii, p. 101 (Febr., 1870). United States, east

of the Mississippi.

mendica Cresson; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 41. Mexico.

mexicana Cresson ; ibid., p. 42. Mexico.

mixiata Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxviii, Febr., 1884, p. 85. Nica-

ragua; Guatemala.

mirabilis Cresson ; ibid., p. 53. Georgia; Texas.

miraxda Cresson ; ibid., p. 49. Mexico.

missouriexsis (Hoieard); ante, p. 6. Saint. Louis, Mo. (Spilochalcis.)

montezuma Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 51. Mexico.

xigricorxis (Fabricius); Systema Entoinologne, suppl., p. 243. North America.

xigrifex Walker; Entomological Magazine, ii, p. 22. Georgia.

nigrifrons Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxviii, Febr., 1884, p. 91

(Tab. v, fig. 9). Bugaba, Panama.
nigriventris Cameron ; ibid., p. 96 (Tab. xiv, fig. 14, 14a). Chiriqui, Panama.
NiGROAiACULATA Cameron ; ibid., p. 83 (Tab. iv, fig. 15, a, b). San Ger6nimo.

nigropicta Cresson; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (1865).

p. 94. Cuba,

xortonii Cresson; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 45. District

of Columbia,

OBTUSIventris Cameron ; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxviii, Febr., 1884, p.

93. Presidio, Mexico.

octodentata Cameron; ibid., p. 82. Presidio, Mexico.

OCTOMAculata Cameron; ibid., p. 88 (Tab. v, fig. 8). Bugaba, Panama.
ODOXTOTiE (Howard); ante. p. 7. District of Columbia. (Spilochalcis.)

panamensis Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxviii, Febr., 1884, p. 90

(Tab. v, fig. 3). Bugaba, Panama.

FALLENS Cresson ; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (I860), p. 90.

Cuba,

petiolata Cresson; ibid., p. 97. Cuba.

petioliyentris Cameron ; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxviii. Febr., 1884, p.

95. Guatemala.

POMP1LIOIDE8 Walker; Notes on Chalcidise, Part III, 1871, p. 53. Mexico.

pratinas Walker; Annals and Magazine of Natural History, 2d ser., 5, p. 130.

West Indies.

PULCHRA Cresson; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (1865), p. 94.

Cuba.

punctata (Fabrieiw ) ; Systema Entomologiae, ii, p. 196. West Indies; Mexico.

pylas Walker; The Entomologist (1841),}). 337. Mexico.

QUADRXDENTATA Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana. Pt, xxvii. Pec. L888, p.

79. Guatemala.

RUFOFEMORATA Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 39.

Texas.

SANGUINIVK.ntkis Cresson: ibid., p. 43. Texas.

8CUTELLARIS Siohel ; Annales de la Soeieto Entomologiqnc de France. 5th Ber., IV.

p. 59. Mexico.

8EXDENTATA Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana. Pt. xxviii, Febr., 1884, p. 81.

Presidio, Mexico.
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side Walker; Annales de la Socie'te' Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 145.

Florida.

subobsoleta Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 42. Texas.

subpunctata Walker; Entomological Magazine, ii, p. 25. Saint Vincent.

tenebrosa Walker ; Journal of Entomology, i, p. 181. Mexico.

tolteca Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 53. Mexico.

toluca Cresson; ibid., p. 42. Mexico.

torvina Cresson; ibid., p. 40. Massachusetts, Connecticut, Illinois, Texas, Missouri,

Virginia.

TRAnsitiva Walker ; Transactions Entomological Society, London, 3d ser., i, p. 371.

East Florida.

trituberculata Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxviii, Febr., 1884, p.

85. Panama ; Guatemala.

virens (Hoivard); ante, p. 6. Iowa. (Spilochalcis.)

Genus Chalcis Fabr.

amoena Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 719. Indiana.

annulipes Walker; Entomological Magazine, ii, p. 29. Saint Vincent.

coloradensis Cresson ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 60.

Colorado.

Columbiana Howard ; ante., p. 8. District of Columbia.

comitator Walker ; Transactions Entomological Society of London, 3d s«r., i, p. 350.

Mexico.

COMPacta Walker ; Journal of Entomology, i, p. 183. Mexico.

debelis Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 720. Indiana.

incerta Cresson; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (1865) p. 101.

Cuba.

lasnierii G-uerin ; Iconographie du Re"gne Animal, iii, p. 412 ; tab. 67, fig. 4. Cuba.

microgaster Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, i, p. 219. Pennsylvania.

minuta Fabric'uis; Systema Entomologire, ii, p. 195. Georgia.

pedalis Cresson; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 60. Texas.

pendator Walker ; Transactions Entomological Society of London, 3d ser., i, p. 351.

San Domingo.

OCTO-notata Harris ; Catalogue of the Insects of Massachusetts, 2d ed. Massachu-

setts.

ovata Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, i, p. 219. Eastern United States.

pubescexs Walker ; Notes on Chalcidiae, iii, p. 47. Mexico.

restitua Walker ; Transactions Entomological Society of London, 3d ser., i,p. 351.

Jamaica.

robusta Cresson ; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (1865), p.

101. Cuba; Florida.

tachin^e Howard ; ante, p. 8. New Hampshire.

tegularis Cresson; Transactions American Entomological Society, iv, p. 60. Texas.

Genus Haltichella Spinola.

Americana Hoivard ; ante. p. 9. Virginia.

crassicauda (Sichel) ; Annales de la Soci^te" Entomologique de France, Ser. 4, iv, p.

377 (Tab. 10, fig. 1). (Phasgonophora.)

insularis (Cresson); Proceedings Entomological Society of Philadelphia, iv (1865),

p. 102. Cuba. (Described as Phasgonophora.)

ONATAS {Walker); Annales de la Socie'te' Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 146.

Florida. (Described as Hockeria.)

ORNAticollis Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxi, July, 1884, p. 100.

Bugaba, Panama.
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PERPULCHRA ( Walsh); Insects Injurious to Vegetation in Illinois, p. 42. Illinois.

(Described as Hockeria.)

rufitarsis (Cameron) ; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxi, July, 1884, p. 98 (Tab.

v, figs. 10, a, b, c, d). Ckiriqni, Panama. .(Phasgonophora.)

rufivextris (Siehel): Annales de la Society Entomologiqae de France, ser. 4, v, p.

360 (Tab. 9, fig. 4). (Phasejonophora.)

sulcata ( JVestwood); Griffith's Animal Kingdom, xv, p. 432. Georgia. (Descrio

Phasgonophora.)

xaxticles (Walker)) Annales de la Socie'te' Eutomologique de Fiance, 2d ser., i, p.

147. Florida. (Described as Hockeria.)

Genus Acaxthochalcis Cameron.

NIGRICANS Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxi, July, 1884, p. 101 (Tab.

vi, figs. 14, 14a). Sonora, Mexico.

Genus EPITRANTJS Walker.

castaxeus Cresson; Proceedings Entomological Society, Philadelphia, iv (1365), p.

100. Cuba.

fulvescexs Walker ; Entomological Magazine, ii, p. 26. Saint Vincent.

Genus Notaspis Walker.

formiciformis Walker ; Entomological Magazine, ii, p. 3d. Saint Vincent.

Subfamily EUCHARESLE.

Genus Lirata Cameron.

luteogaster Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxi, July. 1884. p. 102 (Tab.

v, figs. 16, 16a). Taboga, Panama.

Genus Lophyrocera Cameron.

nigromaculata Cameron; ibid., p. 104 (Tab. 8, figs. 19, a, b). Nicaragua.

stramixeipes Cameron; ibid., p. 103 (Tab. v, figs. 18, a). Panama.

Genus Orasema Cameron.

stramixeipes Cameron; ibid., p. 105 (Tab. v, figs. 20, a, b, c; vi, 18, a, b, c, d, e).

Panama.

Subfamily PERILAMPIN.E.

Genus PerilamPUS Latreille.

alexixts Walker: List of the Specimens of Hymenopterous Insects in the Collection

of the British Museum. Part I, Chalcidites (18 16), appendix, p, 89. Georgia.

CTANEUS Brulle ; Histoire Xaturelle des Insect es. Uynienopt ere-, 1846, p. 573. Caro-

lina.

BNTELLUS Walker : Annals of Natural History, xii, p. 103. Ohio.

HYAJLINUS Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, i. ]>. 382. Pennsylvania.

LBPREOS Walker; British Museum Catalogues, Chalcidites, i, appendix, p. 89, Georgia.

PLATIGASTEB Say : Leoonte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii. p, 722. Indiana.

triangularis Say ; ibid., i, p. 381. Indiana.
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Subfamily EURYTOMIN.E.

Genus Eurytoma Rossi.

abatos Walker; Anuales de la Socie'te' Entomologique de France, ser. 2, i, p. 152.

Florida.

abxormicornis Walsh; American Entomologist, ii, p. 299. Illinois.

albipes Ashmen d ; Transactions American Entomological Society, ix (1882), p. xxxi.

Florida.

argentata Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxxi, July, 1884, p. 108*

Guatemala.

auriceps Walsh; American Entomologist, ii, p. 289. Illinois.

aurifrons Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxxi, July, 1884, p. 108

(Table V, Figs. 11, a, b, c, d, e). Guatemala.

bicolor Walsh; ibid., p. 298. Illinois.

bolteri Riley ; First Missouri Entomological Report, p. 1/7. Missouri.

CREtheis Walker ; Annales de la Soci^te" Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 150.

Florida.

diastrophi Walsh; American Entomologist, ii, p. 299. Illinois.

fuxebris Howard; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1879, p. 196.

District of Columbia.

GIGantea Walsh; American Entomologist, ii, p. 300. Illinois.

hecale Walker; Annales de la Soci^te" Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 151.

Florida.

iphis Walker; British Museum Catalogues, Chalcidites, i, appendix, p. 85. Florida.

lanula Fitch; Fifth Report on the Noxious Insects of New York, p. 37. New York.

ORBICULATA Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 720. Indiana.

petiolivextris Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxxi, July, 1884, p.

108 (Table V, Fig. 12). Pauama.
phylloxera Ashmead

'

; Transactions American Entomological Society, ix (1882), p.

xxx. Florida.

prunicola Walsh ; American Entomologist, ii, p. 298. Illinois. Var. globulicola, ibid.

punctiventris Walsli : ibid., p. 299. Illinois.

phythes Walker ; Annales de la Socie'te' Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 154.

Florida.

studiosa Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 721. Indiana.

succinipedis Ashmead; Transactions American Entomological Society, ix (1882), p.

xxxi. Florida.

teredon Walker ; Annales de la Socie'te Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 153.

Florida.

vagabunda Ashmead ; Canadian Entomologist, xiii (1881), p. 134. Florida.

Genus Decatoma Spinola.

antiqua Scudder ; Bulletin U. S. Geological Survey, iv, p. 749. Fossil in Green River

shales, Colorado.

batatoides Ashmead ; Canadian Entomologist, xiii, p. 136. Florida.

bicolor Ashmead; Transactions American Entomological Society, ix (1882), p. xxxii.

Florida.

Catesbjei Ashmead ; ibid. Florida.

flava Ashmead; Canadian Entomologist, xiii, p. 135. Florida.

foliate Ashmead; ibid., p. 136. Florida.

hyalipennis Walsh; American Entomologist, ii, p. 301. Illinois.

lax.e Ashmead ; Canadian Entomologist, xiii, p. 135. Florida.

xigriceps Walsh ; American Entomologist, ii, p. 300. Illinois. Var. excrucians, ibid.

nubilistigma Walsh; American Entomologist, ii, p. 301. Illinois.
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oretilia Walker; Annals of Natural History, xii, p. 4G. Saint Vincent.

phellos Ash mead ; Canadian Entomologist, xiii, p. 136. Florida.

querci Ashmead ; Canadian Entomologist, xiii. p. 135. Florida.

SiMPLiciSTiGMA Walsh ; American Entomologist, ii, p. 301. Illinois.

variaxs Walsh; ibid., p. 300. Illinois.

Genus Isosoma Walker.

elymi French; Canadian Entomologist, xiv (18*f2), p. 10. Illinois.

Grande Riley ; Bulletin of the Brooklyn Entomological Society, vii, p. Ill (Decem-
ber, 1684). Indiana: Ohio.

jtordei (Harris); Xevr England Farmer, ix. Xo. 1, p. 2 (July 23, 1830). Eastern

United States. (Described as L'urytoma.)

tritici Riley; American Naturalist, xvi, p. 24S (March, 1882). Kentucky ; Mis-

souri; Illinois; Indiana ; Washington Territory.

vitis Sauriders ; Canadian Entomologist, ii, p. 26 (November, 1869). Canada.

Genus Bephrata Cameron.

ruficollis Cameron; Biologia Ceutrali-Americana, Part xxxi, July, 1884, p. 109

(Table V, Figs. 13, a). Panama.

Subfamily AXIMIX.E.

Genns Hontalia Cameron.

cerulea Cameron; ibid., p. 113 (Table VI, Figs. 1, a). Nicaragua.

ruficornis Cameron; ibid., p. 113 (Table VI, Figs. 2, a, b, c). Panama.

Subfamily TORYMIN ^E.

Genus DiOMORUS Walker.

mayri Cameron; ibid., p. 106 (Table iv, Figs. 17, a, b). Guatemala-

rufipes, Cameron; ibid., p. 105. Guatemala.

Genus Syntomaspis Forster.

maculipexxis Cameron; ibid., p. 107. Sonora, Mexico.

Genus Megastigmus Dalmau.

pinus Parfitt; The Zoulogist, 15, p. 5543. California.

Genus Callimome Spinola.

advena Osten-Sacken ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iii, (1870-'71
,

i.

p. 59. District of Columbia.

.f.a Walker; Annals of Xatural History, xii. p. 104. New York.

iENEA Ashmead ; Transactions American Entomological Society, ix (1882). p. xxxiii.

Florida.

bkhvk afda Osten-Sacken ; ibid., iii. p. 6-J. District of Columbia. (?)

BREYISSIMICAUDA Ashmead : ibid., ix, p. xxxiii. Florida.

e.Fitn.KA Ashmead ; ibid. Florida.

CECIDOMYLH Walker: Annals of Xatural History, 11. p. 15. Hudson's Hay.

CHBYSOCHLORA Osten-Sacken ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iii, p.

63. New England.

dura Osten-Sacken : ibid., p. ."><.>. Xul. he.

ELEGAMIsslma A*hiiuad : ibid., i\, p. xxxiv. Florida.
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FLAVICOXA Osten-Sacken; ibid., iii, p. 61. Xul. loc.

lissus Walker; Annales de la Socie^ Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. |150,

Florida.

magnifica Osten-Sacken ; Transactions American Entomological Society, iii, p. 62.

Nul. loc.

recemarle Ashmead ; ibid., ix, p. xxxiii. Florida.

SOLITAria Osten-Sacken; ibid., iii, p. 64. Nul. loc.

splendidus Barnstone MSS., Walker; Annals ofNatural History, 14, p. 14. Hudson's

Bay.

theon Walker ; Annales de la Socie'te' Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 149.

Florida.

titbicola Osten-Sacken; Transactions American Entomological Society, iii, p. 60.

District of Columbia.

virentis Ashmead; ibid., ix, p. xxxiv. Florida.

Genus Torymus Dalman.

amethystixus Harris; Catalogue of the Insects of Massachusetts, 2d ed. Massachu-

setts.

azalea Harris; ibid. Massachusetts.

OCHreatus Say; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 723. Indiana.

PAVIDUS Say ; ibid. Indiana.

semiauratus Harris; Catalogue of the Insects of Massachusetts, 2d ed.

Genus Ormyrus. Westwood.

labotus Walker; Annales de "la Socie'te' Entomologique de France, ser. 2, i, p. 148.

Florida.

Genus Idarnes Walker.*1

CARME Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 12, p. 47. Saint Vincent.

Subfamily EUPELMIN^.

Genus Eupelmus Dalman.

albispina Cameron ; Biologia Centrali-Ainericana, Pt. xxxi, July, 1884, p. 120.

Panama.
allynii ( French) ; Canadian Entomologist, xiv (1882), p. 9. Illinois. (Described as

Isosoma.

)

BIMAculatus Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxi, July, 1884, p. 120.

Panama.
brevicornis Cameron; ibid., p. 117. Panama.

bucculatricis Howard MSS. ; Brunn, in Second Report Department Entomology,

Cornell University Experiment Station (1883), p. 161. New York.

CINGULATUS Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxii, Aug., 1884, p. 122.

Guatemala; Panama.
COMPRESSICORNIS Cameron; ibid., Pfc. xxxi, July, 1834, p. 115 (Tab. vi, fig. 12). Pan-

ama.

CYNiPiDis Ashmead; Canadian Entomologist xiv, p. 37. Florida.

EPIcaste Walker; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 20. North America.

ERYThrothorax Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxii, Aug., 1884, p. 121.

Panama.
FASCiiVENTRis Cameron; ibid., p. 123. Panama.

* I am not familiar with this genus, and place it only on the authority of a suggestion,

in Walker's notes on the Aogonido?. L. O. H.
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FLAVIPES Cameron; ibid., p. 122. Guatemala.

floridaxus Howard; Canadian Entomologist xii (1880), p. 209. Florida.

foxteia Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 19. North America.

geniculates Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxi, July, 1884, p. 119.

Panama.

GIGAS Cameron; ibid., p. 116 (Tab. vi, figs. 9, a). Panama.
gracilis Cameron; ibid., Pt. xxxii, Aug., 1884, p. 121. Guatemala.

HYalixipexxis Cameron ; ibid., p. 121. Guatemala.

lamachus Walker; ibid., p. 20. North America.

mirabilis {Walsh)) American Entomologist ii, p. 369. Illinois. (Described as An-

tigaster, nov. gen.)

petiolaris Cameron ; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxxii, Aug., 1884, p. 123. Gua-

temala.

reduvii Howard ; Canadian Entomologist xii, p. 207. District of Columbia.

ROS.E A8hmead ; ibid., xiv, p. 36. Florida.

testaceus Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Pt. xxx, July, 1884, p. 117 (Tab.

vi, figs. 10, a). Panama.
testaceicorxis Cameron ; ibid., p. 119. Panama.

Genus Brasema Cameron.

brevispixa Cameron; ibid., Pt. xxxii, Aug., 1884, p. 124. Guatemala.

Genus Aseirba Cameron.

CAUDATA Cameron : ibid., p. 128 (Tab. vi, fig. 13). Xnl. loc.

Genus Lutues Cameron.

CRassicorxis Cameron; ibid., p. 126 (Tab. vi, fig. 15). Panama.
dromedari us Cameron; ibid., p. 126. Panama.
loxgivextris Cameron ; ibid., p. 127. Panama.
ORXaticollis Cameron; ibid., p. 125 (Tab. vi, Figs. 16, a). Panama.

Genus Metapelma Westwood.

spectabilis Westwood; Proceedings of the Zoological Society, 1835, p. 69. Georgia.

Subfamily ENCYKTIN^E.

Genus Riiopus Forster.

COCCOis( JE'. A. Smith)'; North American Entomologist, i., p. (Described as Acerophagus,

nov. gen.)

Genus Aphycus Mayr.

axxulipes (Ashmead); Canadian Entomologist, xiv, p. 37. Florida. (Described as

a Coccophagus.)

bruxxeus Howard; ante, p. 17. New Jersey.

ceroplastis Howard ; ante, p. 18. New Mexico.

eruptor Howard; Annual Reporl U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture. 1880, ]>. 364.

Florida
; Virginia.

flavus Howard; ibid.,\). 365. Florida.

mai ilipes Howard; ante, p. L8. South Carolina.

pulvixaki.i: Howard; Annual Reporl U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture. 1880, p. 365.
Iowa.
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Genua Blastothrix Mayr.

ADJUT4BILIS Howard; ibid., p. 365. Florida ; Virginia.

incerta Howard; ibid., p. 366. Florida.

longipennis Howard; ibid., p. 366. District of Columbia.

Genus Encyrtus Dalman.

artace^e Howard ; ibid., p. 252. Florida.

bolus Walker; Anuals of Natural History, 14, p. 17. Hudson's Bay.

bucculatricis Howard; Liutner's First Report as State Entomologist of New York
(1882), p. 160. New York; Missouri ; District of Columbia.

CECiDOMYiiE Howard; ante, p. 16. Virginia.

ensifer Howard ; ante, p. 13. Florida.

flaccus Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 21. Nortb America.

flavus Howard ; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 367.

California.

fuscicornis Howard; ante, p. 13. Maryland.

Gargaris Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 12, p. 47. Saint Vincent.

GASTRON Walker ; ibid., 20, p. 21. North America.

hyettus Walker; ibid., 17, p. 181. Saint Vincent.

^quisitor Howard; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 367.

Florida.

montinus Packard; Geology of New Hampshire, vol. i, Final Rept., chap, xii, p.

347. New Hampshire.

Pachypsyll.e Howard ; ante, p. 15. Maryland.

puncticeps Howard ; ante, p. 14. Virginia.

reate Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 22. North America.

solus Howard ; ante, p. 15. Florida.

SUBLESTUS Howard; ante, p. 12. Florida.

TRioziPHAGUS Howard; ante, p. 14. District of Columbia.

turni Packard ; Proceedings Boston Society of Natural History, xxi, p. 32. Nul. loo.
,

vectius Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 21. North America.

Genus Psilophrys Mayr.

hyalinipennis Howard ; ante, p. 21. Missouri.

Genus Leptomastix Forster.

dactylopii Howard ; ante, p. 23. District of Columbia.

Genus Copidosoma Ratzeburg.

Celj;nj; Howard; ante, p. 11. Missouri.

gelechi^e Howard; ante, p. 10. District of Columbia; New Hampshire ; Missouri.

intermedium Howard; ante, -p. 12. New Jersey.

vagum Hoxvard ; ante, p. 11. Missouri.

Genus Comys Forster.

bicolor Howard ; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 362. Dis-

trict of Columbia.

fusca Howard; ibid., p. 363. Alabama.

Genus Chiloneurus Westwood.

dubius Howard; ante, p. 17. Wisconsin.

dactylopii Howard; ante, p. 17. District of Columbia.
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Genus Homalotylus Mayr.

OBSCURUS Howard ; ante, p. 22. Florida.

Genus Botjiriothorax Ratzeburg.

peculiaris Howard ; ante, p. 20. Virginia.

viuginiexsis Howard; ante, p. 20. Virginia.

Subfamily APHELININ.*:.

Genus Coccophagus Westwood.

ATER Howard; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 359. New
York.

cognatus Howard; ibid., p. 359. District of Columbia.

flavifrons Howard ; ante, p. 25. Florida.

fraternus Howard; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 359.

District of Columbia.

fuscipes Howard; ibid., p. 359. Florida.

immaculatus Howard; ibid., p. 358. District of Columbia.

koebelei Howard; ante, p. 25. Florida.

lecanii (Fitch) ; Fifth Report as State Entomologist of New York, p. 25. New York;

Illinois; District of Columbia ; California. (Described as Platygaster .)

varicornts Howard; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 360.

District of Columbia.

vividus Hoivard; ante, p. 24. Florida.

Genus AphelinuS Dalman.

abnormis Howard; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 355.

District of Columbia.

aspidioticola Askmead ; Canadian Entomologist xi (1879), p. 159. Florida. (Evi-

dently a Mymarid.)

biaspidis Howard; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 355.

Florida ; California.

fuscipennis Howard; ibid., p. 356. Florida; California; District of Columbia.

mali (Haldeman) ; Proceedings Boston Society of Natural History, vi, p. 403. Penn-

sylvania; Illinois; Missouri; District of Columbia. (Described under Erioph-

ilus, nov. gen.)

mytilaspidis Lc Baron ; American Entomologist, ii, p. 360. Illinois ; Missouri ; New
York; California; District of Columbia.

pulchellus Eoward ; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 356.

District of Columbia.

Subfamily PIRENINiE.

Genus Macroglenes Westwood.

QUERCI-GLOBULI Fitch ; Fifth Report as State Entomologist of New York, p. 32. New
York.

QUERCI-Pisr Fitch ; ibid., p. 39. New York.

Genus TOMOCERA Howard.

CALIFORNICA Howard; Annual Report U. s. Commissioner of Agriculture. 1880,
•

California.
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Subfamily SPALANGIIN.E.

Genus Spalangius Latreille.

CHONTALENSIS Cameron ; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxxi, July, 1884, p. 110

(Table v, Figs. 14, a). Nicaraugua.

POLITUS Say ; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, i, p. 382. Virginia.

querci-lan^ Fitch ; Fifth Report as State Entomologist of New York, p. 36. New
York.

syrphi Ashmead; Canadian Entomologist, xiii, p. 171. Florida.

Genus Paral^esthesia Cameron.

mandibularis Cameron; Biologia Centrali-Americana, Part xxxi, July, 1884, p. Ill

(Table v, Figs. 15, a, b, c, d). Panama.

Subfamily PTEROMALDOE.

Genus Lamprotatus Westwood.

cyrnus Walker; Annales de la Socie'te' Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, 157.

Florida.

DI^eus Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 14, p. 16. Hudson's Bay.

habis Walker; Annales de la Socidte' Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 155.

Florida.

salemus Walker ; ibid., p. 156. Florida.

TRYPHENUS Walker; ibid., p. 158. Florida.

Genus Micromelus Walker.

cyrene Walker ; ibid., p. 154. Florida.

Genus Glyphe Walker.

VIRLDASCENS Wahh ; Insects Injurious to Vegetation in Illinois, p. 38, fig. 9. Illinois.

Genus Epistenia Westwood.

ccerulata Westwood ; Griffith's Animal Kingdom, 15, p. 432. Georgia.

Genus Lelaps Halliday.

pulchricornis Halliday ; Transactions Entomological Society of London, vol. iii,

p. 300. Saint Vincent.

Genus Pachyneuron Walker.

albutius Walker; Annales de la Soci<§te" Entomologique de France, 2d ser., i, p. 158.

Florida.

altiscuta Howard, MSS., Cook, A. J. ; Notes on Injurious Insects ;
Entomological Lab-

oratory, Michigan Agricultural College, August, 1884, p. 13. Michigan.

Genus Cheiropachys Westwood.

nigro-cyaneus Norton; Transactions American Eutomological Society, ii, p. 327.

Connecticut.
Geuus Semiotelltjs Westwood.

CHalcidiphagus Walsh ; American Entomologist, ii, p. 368. Canada; Virginia.

CLISIOCAMP.E Fitch; Second Report as State Entomologist of New York, p. 200. New
York. (Described as Cleohymus.)

destructor (Say); Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 6. Northern United

States. (Described as Ceraphron.)
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Genus Stictonotus Forster.

I80SOMATIS Riley; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1881-82, p.

186. Tennessee.

Genus Entelus Walker.

SCYMN.E Shimer ; Transactions American Entomological Society, ii, p. 385. Illinois.

Genus Pteromalus Swederus.

arctic Harris ; Catalogue of the Insects of Massachusetts, 2d ed.

calandr/E Howard ; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p. 273.

Texas.

cassotis Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 19, p. 893. North America.

€LisiocAMP/E Harris; Catalogue of the Iusects of Massachusetts, 2d ed.

cratylus Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 19, p. 392. North America.

damo Walker; ibid., p. 395. North America.

dipsus Walker; ibid., p. 394. North America.

doryssus Walker; ibid., p. 395. North America.

dymnus Walker; ibid., p. 397. North America.

epicles Walker ; ibid., p. 394. North America.

eryx Walker ; ibid., p. 397. North America.

eurypon Walker ; ibid., p. 398. North America.

euthymus Walker; ibid., p. 393. North America.

<jelechi,e Webster; Twelfth Report of the State Entomologist of Illinois (1882), p. 151.

Illinois.

helice Walker; Annals of Natural History, 12, p. 46. Saint Vincent.

hermeas Walker ; ibid., 19, p. 394. North America.

hybreas Walker ; ibid., p. 397. North America.

lausus Walker ; ibid., p. 392. North America.

lepturus Harris; Catalogue of the Insects of Massachusetts, 2d ed.

obesus Harris; ibid.

ceax Walker; Annals of Natural History, 19, p. 395. North America.

onerate Fitch; Fifth Report as State Entomologist of New York, p. 32. New York.

ORONTAS Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 19, p. 396. North America.

quadri-maculatvE Ashmead ; Canadian Entomologist, xiii, p. 171. Florida.

querci-pillulve Fitch ; Fifth Report, p. 39. New York.

tabaccum Fitch ; Ninth Report, p. 792. New York.

tim.ea Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 19, p. 396. North America.

vannesSyE Harris; Catalogue of the Insects of Massachusetts, 2d ed.

verditer Norton ; Transactions American Entomological Society, ii, p. 327. Nul. loc.

Genus Metopon Walker.

DEipnoN Walker ; Annales de la Socie"te" Entomologiqne de France, 2d sex., i, p. 161.

Florida.

Subfamily ELACHISTHSLE.

Genus EUPLECTRUS West wood.

bicolor (Swederus); Kongl. Vet. Ac. Handl., 1795, 204, 2. Saint Vincent. (Described

as Pteromalus.)

Catoc

a

lm Howard; ante, p. 27. Missouri; Maryland.

COMSTOCKII Howard; Canadian Entomologist, xii (1880), p. 159. Alabama.

FRONTALIS Howard; ante, p. 27. Virginia.

furnius Walker; Annals of Natural History, 12, p. 48. Saint Vincent.

leucotrophis Howard ; ante, p. 26. Florida.

PLATYHYPENiE Howard; ante, p. 26. District of Columbia.
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Genus Stenomesius (?) Westwood.

aphidicola Ashmcad ; Orange Insects (Jacksonville, 1880), p. 67. Florida.

Genus Elachistus Spinola.

CACCECi^E Howard; ante, p. 28. Missouri.

COXALis Hoicard ; ante, p. 28. District of Columbia.

levana Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 27. North America.

PROTEOTERATis Howard; ante, p. 27. Missouri.

Genus Cirrospilus Westwood.

eunapius Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 27. North America.

FLAVICINCTUS Riley ; Lintner's First Report as State Entomologist ofNew York (1882),

p. 159. Missouri.

Subfamily ELASMIN.E.

Genus Elasmus Westwood.

albicoxa Howard; ante, p. 30. Missouri.

nigripes Howard; ante, p. 30. Missouri.

PULLATUS Howard; ante, p. 30. Missouri.

TiscHERi^E Howard; ante, p. 30. District of Columbia.

varius Howard; anie,\>. 29. Missouri.

Subfamily EULOPHIN^E.

Genus Sympiezus Forster.

lithocolletidis Howard MSS. ; Brunn in Second Report Department of Entomology^

Cornell University Experiment Station (1883), p. 150. New York.

Genus Eulophus Geoffrey.

basalis Say; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 721. Indiana.

Calavius Walker; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 24. North America.

CYRIADES Walker; ibid., p. 25. North America.

DiCLADUS Say; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, p. 721. Indiana.

gorbryas Walker; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 26. North America.

hircinus Say; Leconte's Edition of Say's Writings, ii, 722. Indiana.

ipinoe Walker; Annals of Natural History, 20, p, 25. North America.

minis Walker; ibid. North America.

minutus Howard MSS. ; Brunn in Second Report Department of Entomology, Cornell

University Experiment Station (1883), p. 150. New York.

minyas Walker; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 25. North America.

SEMiDi^E Packard; Report Geology New Hampshire, i (1874), p. 347, fig. 46. New
Hampshire.

saundersii Packard; Proceedings Boston Society of Natural History, vol. xxi (1880),

p. 34. Canada.

thecl^e Packard ; ibid. Nul. loc.

Genus Anthophorabia Newport.

Megachilis Packard; Proceedings Essex Institute, iv., p. 13. Nul. loc.
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Subfamily EXTEDOXIXyE.

Genus extedon Dal man.

axtiop^e Packard; Proceedings Boston Society of Xatural History, xxi (1880), p. 36.

Nul. loc.

diastat.e Howard; Annual Report U. 8. Commissioner of Agriculture, 1880, p.

District of Columbia.

hekillus Walker /^.unals of Xatural History, 20, p. 23. North America.

imbrasus Walker; ibid. North America.

sardus Walker ; ibid. Xorth America.

Genus Derostexi- Westwood.

tischeri^e (Howard MSS.); Brunn in Second Report Department of Entomology,

Cornell University Experiment Station (1883), p. 157. (There mentioned as

an Astichus.)

Subfamily TETRASTICHIXJS.

Genus Gyrolasia Forster.

flavimedia Howard ; Annual Report U. S. Commissioner of Agriculture, I860, p. 369.

California. -*

Genus Tetrastichus Halliday.

epidics Walker ; Annals of Natural History. 20, p. 28. North America.

esurus (Riley); Canadian Entomologist, xi (1879), p. 162. Southern United States.

(Described as a Cirro*pUu8.)

gala Walker ; Annals of Natural History, 20, p. 28. Xorth America.

granulates Walker; ibid., 14, p. 17, Hudson's Bay.

laemon Walker; ibid., 20, p. 28. Xorth America.

Subfamily TRICHOGRAMMIN\E.

Genus Trichogramma Westwood.

? fraterna Fitch ; Second New York Report, p. 217. New York.

flavus Jshmead; Orange Insects (1880), p. 33, pi. i. Florida.

MINUTA Biley ; Third Missouri Entomological Report, p. 158. Missouri.

minutissemum Packard; Proceedings Boston Society of Xatural History, xxi (I860),

p. 37. Xul. loc.

T orgyee Fitch; Second New York Report, p. 216. Xew York.

pretiosa Biley ; Canadian Entomologist, xi (1879), p. 161. Southern United S;
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